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BEURRE HARDY.

A good variety for the nionth of October, both
for home use and mnarket. TIhe fruit is uniform in
,size. and the skin is covered with a bright clear
russet.

ORiîcux.: Boulogna, France; dedicated to M.
Hardy, director of the gardens of Luxembourg,
Paris.

TRLeF: fairly vigorous and productive, and forins
a fine symmietricai forni, especially when grown on
the quince.

FRUIT: average size, 2 inches long by 2j inches
broad ; fortn, obovate, obtuse, pyriform, of smooth,

regular outline; skin yellowish green, îvith numer-
ous russet dots and covered -with light brown
russet, especially at the ends; stem, about an inch
in length, stout, with a fold at the base, and inserted
obliquely in a small depression ; colyx large, open,
in a sballowv basin; fles1à, white, fine grained,
buttery, juicy, with rich aroniatic fiavor.

SEASOX : October.
QUALITY: dessert, very good; cookig, good.
V,%LuE: home market, good; flot exported as

yet from Ontario, but exported with success from
California to Great Britain.

C1-OMMERCIAL PEAR GROWING.

. LURING the Iast twventy-five years a
co niplete revolution ibas corne aver

~commiercial pear grawing. In the
v ear 1869 Mr. P. T. Quinn, Newark,

N. .,publishied a book entitled 1'Pear Cul-
ture f-or Proit,M Nvliicli the -vrirer read in
iSyî, and wvas thereby induced ta plant
freely of ai] varieties, with anticipations. af a
wvondert'ul bonariza.

In speaking of the profits lie said : 'The
subjoined list of the prices per barrel for
whichi pears wverè sold in 'the New York
market ini z860, '6j, '6,q, 1 obtained from a
responsible fruit mierchian t, who kindly placed
bis sales b~ooks within reachi ; thus enabling
nie ta «et accurate data an this important

point. Thiese figures also show the comn-
parative mnarket value of the Ieading varieties
of pears for the last three years. It wvill be
o bserved that the prices for îS68 averaged
higher than the twva preceding years. This
wvas, in a ieasure, owing to a partial failure,
both *of the p each and pear crops, last
season in the eastern stutes. Wlhere there
are threc prices per barrel, opposite ane
variety, suchi as $io to $16 and $25, the
first two apply ta the main crap, and thec
thiird ta choice fruit of extra size, or cise ta
a portion held back, until the chief supply
wvas out of thue mnarket.

"Inu looking over the sales of pears ini the
Newv York rnarket, 1 find the prices for
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ýummer varieties are affected by the peach
crop, ranging lower when peaches are abund-
ant, than they do if peaches are scarce and
high. This of course xviii fot influence fail
pears, and there is consequently less fluctu-
ation in the prices of the latter varieties.

KINI)S. PE

Sumnier Belle... 6
Bartlett ........... Io
Ducbess d'Angoule-

me ............ 12
Beurre Bose...14
Beurre Clairgean.. 16
Beurre Diel ...... 22
Flemish Beauty .... i
Louise Bonne de

Jersey......... 12
Virgalieu ........ 12
Seckel.......... 14
Lawrence ........ 14
Pound ........... 6
Vicar of Winkfield. 8

«"This list fuily
fruit grower this
the varieties rnost

[866
R 1313L.

16 25

î8

20
16
14

1867
UIER 131M.

5 9
12 iS 3o

14 20 25
15 20
18 20 25
14 16 20
12 16

1868
PER BBIL.

8 12
18 25 45

15 20 25
18 20 30

20 25 30
16 18 20
14 16 20

14 20 14 16 20 14 18 20
18 2, 14 182.5 14 2030
16 25 16 18 30 16 2040
îs 16 22
10 SîIo 10 12 20
14 10 14 1S 10 16 20

dernonstrates to the
important fact, that
extensiveiy cultivated

have steadily advanced in price. In 1858
we sold Duchess for $i.So per basket, or
$7. 50 per barreL. Last year we sold them
at $6 per basket, or $30 per barrel. 'I
1867 the saine quality of fruit sold readily
at $20 per barre]. That year the crop
ivas an average one, except in a few Io-
calities.

"When a Young orchard cornes into bearing
-say five years from the time of pianting-
the trees xviii produce from $5o to $75 per
acre. The trees at this stage require strict
attention; sorne rnay be inclined to overbear,
others to make too much wood. From the
former, a part of the fruit set shouid be re-
moved before it attains the size of a walnut.
If too muchi fruit is permitted to rernain on
Young trees, it xviii take several years of
careful management to repay the damage
done. When they are rnaking too mnuch
wvood, and they are not inciined to produce
fruit, a judicious method of summer pruning
should be instituted to, change the habits of
the tree.

HOR TIC ULTURISZ'.

"When the trees are ten years old the re-
ceipts s hould not be less than $400 per acre,
and there will b ie a steady increase in the re-
turns, under proper management, until the
trees have been plante dfifteen or si xteenyears,
when the receipts wilI be at least frorn $6o
to, $800 per acre, and in rnany cases much
larger. When choice pears command from
$ïo to $3o per barrel, as they have for'the
past three or four y-ears, and this with a
brisk mnarket, it affords encouragement
enough to induce horticulturists to make
every effort to produce the best specimens
of the varieties that the market demands."

Could anything 1be more misleading to an
amateur or Young fruit grower ? And yet
this book is stili offered for sale as a book
of instruction for pear growers ! At the
saine time, anyone xvho is experienced knoxvs
that nowadays Bartletts do not bring an
average of over $4 per barrel, and very often
only $2 ; and that Seckels, xvhich are quoted
as high as $40 a barrel, can hardly find
buyers in Canada, owinc- to their small size.

Severai of the varieties named in the list
we would now condemn entirely as not
worth the space they occupy in the orchard;
for examplM, Summer Belle, Virgalieu,
Pound and \.car.

The day is past when a pear will seil
just because it is a pear, and, instead, the
day has corne when buyers xvant only the
largest and finest pear of its season. These,
if packed as they should be to certain grades
and sizes, wilI seli i n any rnarket, xvhether
home or foreign, and sometimes a hungry
market xviii pay larg-e prices. For example,
l'ast year Duchess brought $2. 50 per haif
bushel case ini Glasgowv, xvhich in Canada
would not bring over 5o cents. This year
they will flot bring more than haîf that
money in England, while our own borne
markets will pay $i, and the grower will get
more mnoney out of the latter than the former
marke t.

The Bartiett xviii alxvays be our best surn-



MARrETING PEARS.

mer pear; no pear can take its place while
it is in the market, but we doubt the wisdom
of planting it for export. We have tried
several shipments of it every year for five
years past, and failure has resulted more
often than success. Under ordinary con-
ditions failure is certain ; but, if a low
temperature can be guaranteed from start to
finish, success is probable or almost certain.
Last September, for example, we forwarded
i 120 cases of Bartletts to Glasgow for our
shipping company, and the loss, considering
our markets here, was ne*arly $1 a. case, and
all without government guarantee. The

trouble seens to have been a defective link
in the cold storage chain.

But when wve forwarded firmer varieties,
such as Duchess, Anjou, Louise, Bosc or
Clairgeau, success and satisfactory returns
usually followed. Such varieties as these,
·therefore, should form the principal part of
all large commercial orchards.

A neighbor, Mr. D. J. McKinnon, has
shown his confidence in commercial pear
groying by planting out 9C00 trees of such
vaieties,'and he is maintaining them at a
large expense of cultivation, with an assur-
ance that he is making a safe investment.

MARKETING PEARS.

HE methods used in marketing pears
vary so greatly in different parts of
the country that it would be impos-

sible to describe them all in detail here.
The season of the year, whether summer or
winter, the distance from market, the pur-
pose for which the fruit is intended, as well
as many other conditions peculiar to the
markets of different cities, all have their
effect ii determining the inethods used by
the successful pear grower. The California

grower packs his pears, mostly wrapped in
paper, in neatly constructed boxes, shipping
then in carload lots to New York, Boston,
or other eastern cities, or perhaps to London.
The fruit is sorted and packed directly after
it is picked from the trees, and is expected
to ripen in transit and open up in prime
condition for eating 3,ooo miles or more
from the orchard. The grower of the Le
Conte and Kieffer pear in the Gulf States
also packs his fruit in wholesale methods,
using barrels or boxes, and ships it in car
lots or sometimes even in train lots, to
northern cities. On the other hand, the

Eastern gardener may ripen up a few bush-
els in his house and deliver then direct to
his retail or wholesale customers. Large
quantities of pears are consumed by the can-
neries, both on the Pacific Coast and in the
Eastern States. The large crop of Kieffers,
which is now getting to be such an impor-
tant factor in the pear market of Eastern
cities during the autumn months, is very
largely taken up by the canneries, especially
in Baltimore, and the trade in canned Kieffer
pears is very rapidly increasing. For the
canning trade the pears are almost always
shipped in baskets of the type of the Mary-
land .and Delaware peach basket, and the
baskets are generally returned to the grower
to be used over and over again. The price
is often as low as z5 to 20 cents a half-
bushel basket, and 25 to 30 cents is consid-
ered a good price. At this price Kieffer
pear growing is immensely profitable. This
can be readily understood when we realize
that the yield is often more than 1,ooo bas-
kets per acre.- Year Book of Department qf
Agriculture.
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Pic;. 2i85 APPROACHI TO TUIE DIRECTOR's HOUSE, CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FAKINI, OTTAWA.
ALL TUIE TREES AND SIIRUBS HAVE BEEN PLANTED SINCîH 1889 .

CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM NOTES-XIX.,HE weather during the past rnonth
wvas, on the whole, fine and niild
a nd v'ery favorable for fail work.
It becarne considerably colder, howv-

ever, on Novernber ioth, and on the i4 th,
there wvere four inches of snow fell. On the
sane day Iast last vear snow fell and re-
înaiîied.

At this 41irne of the vear plants have to be
niulched to protect thern during the winter,
and wvliile ini sone seasons wvhen.snow cornes
carlI' and renlains, there rnay not be rnucýi
injury if thiis is neglected, the bust practice
is to niulchi annually. At. the Experirnental
Farmi the bulbs, hierbaceous perennials,
grrapes and strawbcrries are protected in
this wav. Mhe bulhs and perennials are
covered with a lighlt dressing of long man-

ure ; thue strawvberries, wvith a lighit coat of
oat strawv; and the grape vines are bent
dowvn and covered withi soil. XVhen this
precaution is taken there is very rarely rnuch
injury frorn winter. Tlie muicli or straw
and mianure prevents, to a large extent, the
thawing and freezing of the -round, w'hich
often does so rnuch daniage to hierbaceous
pLanfs.

Conuparatively littie is known of the
Arboretum and Botanic Gardenu at the Cen-
tral Experiniental Parrn, except by those
w~ho have visited Ottawva andi seen it.
Whien th;e farni wvas pur-chased, in 1 8863,
sixty-five acres wvere selected' for this pur-
pose, and planting wvas begua,- ini the autunn
of iSS9. Most of the land is highl, and a
fine view is obtained of the city of Ottawau,
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on the north and east, whiile to the south
there is a pleasing view across country with
glimpses of the Rideau rive- in the distance.
The Arboretum is bounded on one side by
the Rideau canal, which at this point has
marshy banks wvhich take away much of the
sameness which the canal wvould otherwise
have, and also afford a splendid opportunity
for experiments %vitlî aquatics, thougli littie
lias yet been done iii this direction.

Twvelve years ago, Mihen the first planting
wvas made, comparatively littie was known
of the hardiness of a largye number of trees,
shrubs and hierbaceous plants, as the number
of species andv~arieties found in gardens wvas
limited, but nowv more than 3100 kinds -of
trees and shrubs, and over 1300 perennials
have been tested and notes taken on aIl of
themn. The nuniber of individual specimens
of trees and shrubs living in the Arboretumn
at tlhe present time is more than 4200 This
large collection hias been obtained fromn many
sources. Promi donations of seeds from
Botanic gardens throtngh-Iout the wvorld a
large number of species and varieties have
beeri grown, -the Royal Gardens, Kew,
supplying many of tlîem. Thec catalogues
of nurservmen iii Amierica, Europe and Asia
have been searclied to increase the collection
until it is' nowv diflicult to obtaiiî additional
species of many genera.

The trees, shrubs and hierbaceous plants
are increasingy iii interest everv. season as
they get older and are better establishied,
and 'throughout the year ilhere is alwvays
som-ething to instruct the visitor.

Descriptive lists of hardy trees, shrubs
and hierbaceous perennials wvhich have beeiî
found the niost ornaniental haive beeiî pub-
lishied, and have proven very useful to per-
sons desiring to pant their grounds. A
catalogue lias also been publishied oï ail the
trees and shirubs tes'ted in the Arboretnmi
tup to the,vear i899, and notes given as to

their -hardiness, but in this list no descrip-
tions are given.

To one who hiad seen the Experimeiutal
Farm in 1887, and who had not visited it
again until 1901, the change ini xhat are
knowvn as the ornamental grounds mîust
seemi wonderful. The planning of these
grounds hias, sirýce the Experimental Farms
wvere establislied, beexi under the chargYe of
Dr. Wni. Saunders. By his energy, a large
proportion of the planting wvas doue diiring
the first few years of the Farm's existence
and as a result the effects are much better
than they would have been hiad the main
planting covered a longer period of timne.
The road from the main entrance of the
Farrn tô the office building which, when the
work wvas begun had nothing along its mar-
gins to va ry the landscape, save the fields
of grain, is nov at ail seasons of the year
brightfened by the clumps of trees and shrubs
which are grouped and scattered along its
borders. The niargins of the roads leading
to the other buildin.gs are also planted in
like mnannei, while intervening areas are
brokeîî bv' lawns, flc'wer borders, and flower
beds. Somne parts of the laivnis nowv look
quite park like wvhere such trees as pine,
spruce, hirch, elm, niaple, larch and other
quick growinge sorts. have been distributed
si n gI. IMany of these are noiv more than
twenty-five feet in lheighit, and are excellent
saniples of the rapidity wvith wvhich such
trees growv when properly cared for.

WThoever cloubts the possibility of making
a comiplete change iii the homie surrounidings
bv' the Planting of trees andl shrubs, îvhile
one is yo ung enoughl to eqjoy the effects
produced by thiem, should visit the Experi-
mental Farni and sec wvhat has beeii accomn-
plisliel. iii fou rteen vea rs.

W. T. IMAcoVN,
Horticulturist,

Cenîtral Experimiental Farni.
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VISIT TO FRUITLAND.

HE smali district now known as
Fruitland, comprising but a smail
portion of the mountain vailey
between Hamilton and Grimsby is

weil named. The name should be ap-
plied to the who!e section from Hamilton
to the Niagara river and it wvou1d be well
applied and full of significance. It would
be no reflection on the ancient land of' Cana-
an to' say that it was neither more fair nor
fruitful than the fruitland of Ontario, stretch-
ing between the cities of Hamilton and St.
Catharines, and inciuding ail the Niagara
distriét. And in its tillage this; picturesque
and fruitful domain is as yet but fewv stages
beyond its primitive beginnings in the
husbandry of the vineyard, the orchard
and the peach grove. Wbiat its future
possibilities are hie would be a bold prophet
who wouid attempt to predict. That future
depends iargely upon human agency and the
energy and enterprise of the favored popula-
tion whose lot may be cast within its pleasant
and advantageous environments.

In my recent visit to this fair and fruitfui
district I four-d much togratify the occasional
visitor. And only the occasional visitor
can note at first sight howv rapid has been
the progress in some localities and on sonie
farms ; yet observe with equal readiness that
the~ Iaggard is stili a dweller in the land of
such advantages. It would be safe tc say,
however, that the unfortunate son of unthrift
stili to *be seen here an-d there is flot a reader
ýof the Horticuiturist, an-d has flot yet feit
the impulses of the progress and the civiîiza-
tion about him. W7ithi the natu rai weaith of
soul beneatb bis feet and ail the favorable
-conditions surrounding him, the lagygard
xviii have to move on, or the wave of pro-
gress, and the competition it brings wvith it,
wiii some day strike him aiid hie xviii either
'have to, mount it or sjnother out, and give
way to the man withi an idea and the energy
ýto turn itf itito tbrift.

But these observations are onlyspeculative
and too abstract for the practical character
of the Horticulturist, so I will get down to
more matter-of-fact things. The greates.
changes that 1 noticed in my recent visit to
Fruitland, in the way of increased produc-
tion, wvere in the lines of pear and pium
culture. The most pleasing sight that 1 saw
xvas a ICieffer pear orchard of 8oo trees on
the farm of Mr. Murray Pettit. These trees
were about six years oid, were handsomely
loaded, and if the quaiity of the pear is at
ail] commensurate with the bearing quaiities
andi handsome appearance of the orchard the
Kieffer has a promising future as a fortune-
ruaker for its groxver. Mr. Pettit -%vas in-
tending- to ship the product of this orchard
to the British market in coid 'storage, and
since my visit I believe lias done so. The
method of cultivation folloxved by Mr. Pettit
was to keep some green crop constantly
growing and tur.ning it under. The -round
was scrupulousiy clear. and ready for a fail
seeding during i-ny visit.

On one of the mountaîn Jedges on Mr. W.
M. Orr's farmn 1 saw another . orchard of
Kieffers two years younger than Mr. Petitt's,
which presented a very attractive sight.
The trees being, younger were not 50 heavily
laden, and stood more erect, bearing their
fruit more in the centre, and as a natural
consequence the pears were somewhat larger
in sîze. It xvas from this orchard that the
iinest Kieffers seen at the Pan-Ameriéan were
picked. On. a ledge stili higbher up the
mountain. side' Mr. Orr bas a young peach
orchard pianted, which xviii give on account
of itself iii a couple of. years more. This
farm 1 think is one of the most attractive in
the Fruitland district oxving to its many
mounitain-side iedges on each of which Mr.

Orr as lage plum orchard in full bearing,

besides bis several pear orchards. Wbiatever
went off this farm to the Pan-American, and
wvhatever g-oes off it to mar-ket, xvhether it
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be peaches, grapes or plums fromn the
natural level, or pears and plums from the
higher levels, everything in sample and
quality ;s first-class. Mr. Orr is a believer
in thorougb cultivation, and in giving ail
there is in the soil to, the fruit crot, He
also, followvs a thorough system of spraying.

What attracted my attention niuch on
this visit, as on previous ones, wvas the bar-
renness of the apple orchards. And 1 xvonder
wvhy so many progressive fruit-growers stili
encumber their valuable grounds wvith apple
trees that 1 have not seen a paying crop
upon in ten years. On a farmi so generally
fruitful, and so wveIl cultivated as is Mr. M.
Pettit's, 1 observed an orchard of thrifty
Baldwin and Greening trees with no fruit on
theni. Up iii this county of Perth we can
grrowv more Baldwins on six trees than I have
ever seeîi on Mr. Pettit's whole six acres.
And 'vhat is true of Mr. Pettit's apple
orchard is truc of every orchard 1 saw fromn
Grimnsby to Hamilton. The trees seem to
have so entwined themselves about the
hearts, and growvn into the memories of their
owvners that the latter cannot bring the*àr

resolution into surnicient obedience ta divine-
injunction to hiew them down and cast them
into the fire. 'r. Pettit, like many of bis.
neighbors, is wvasting much val uable ground
iii sparing those unprofitable apple trees.

I found considerable interest in Iookir-g
through Mr. Pettit's experimental plot of
grape vines, which lie keeps in fine order.
But the pleasure increases as one takes P

ramible through bhis extensive Mountain
Valley vineyard from wvhich he gathered a.
clean and heavy crop this year.

I regre tted very mucli not being able, for
Jack of time, to get do%-nt as far as Maple-
hurst farm, the home of our editor and
secretary. I noticed much fine fruit frorn
bis premises at the Pan-Amnerican, and un-
derstood at the timne of my visit ta Fruitland
that lie wvas engaged in preparing an ex-
perimental shipment of pears ta the old
country market. 1 alco noted in passing
the improvements about bis attractive home,
which is now a spot of beau-ty and a deliglht
to the eye of the passer-by and must be a
joy unspeakable ta tht heart of the in-
dwveller. T. H. R ,ýcF.

FIG, .218S. A VINE.FARD AT STONEY CREEK, TNEAR FRul-lIIIA
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PAN-AMERICAN HORTICULTÈURE-y!i.

NINETEEN GOLD MEDALS FOR ONTARIO.

SIR :-I bave put up four cases of apples from
our exhibit at the Pan American for exhibition at
your Cobourg meeting. They consist of a large
number of varieties, sonie new and soine old, but
good saniples. 1 have also secured a few York Im-
peril and Newton Pippins from \Tirginia. I have
a list of the numnber and specimens of each variety,
in each case and wvill corne dowvn and help you sort
thein out and lace theni on the tables. We ;vill
also have som%; year old apples fromt cold storage
sent dowvn.

The awards were officially passed to-night and
1 enclose you à copy.

St. Catharines. RoBT. TuioNIIISON.

The following is the

LIST or. AW'ARDS.

GOLD MEDALS.
Province of Ontario, display of apples of 1900,

Jtine 7.
Province of Ontario, display of apples of 1900,

October 12.«
Province of Ontario, display of eight cases dif-

ferent varieties of apples as put up for export and
held untill August i 7th in storage, Opened up 97
percent, good.

Province of Ontario.. display of j 63 varieties of
apples of 190!i.

?rovinice of Ontanio, display Of 33 varieties of
Strawberries of igoi.

Province of Ontario, display Of 76 varieties of
plumos of 1901.

Province of Ontario, display of 71 varieties of
peaches of 190!.

Province of Ontario, display of 68 vanieties of
pears of 19go .

Province of Ontario, display of out-door grapes,
117 varieties.

Province of Ontario. display of house-growîî
grapes.

Province of Ontanio, general display of fruits of
supenior quality and excellence.

Brennan & Son, Grimnsby, display of peaches.
Demnpsey, WV. H. Trenton, display of appi s.
Orr & Son, Fruitland, fruits of superior excell-

ence.
Pay, A., St. Catharines, display of fruits of su-

perior excellence.
Railton, A., Fonthili, display of fruits of su*

perior excellence.
Stewart, F. G., Borner, display of graipes of su-

peridr e-xcellence.
Titterington, Jaines, St. Catharines, display of

fruits of superior excellence.
Woolverton, L., Grimisby, continuous display of

fruits.
SILVER MNEDALS.

Armstrong, Wrn., Queenston.
Boyt, Geo., St. Catarines, for Aspiragus.

Beattie, Thos., St. Cathariru s.
Bunting, Gordon, St. Catha nts.
Burlington.Horticultura,.l Society.
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
Collinson, S. & W. H.. St. Davicîs.
Denmpsey, H., Rednersville.
Freel Bros., Niagara.
Griffis, Alfred, St. Catharines.
Graham, R. J . Belleville.
Uuggard, R. L., Whitby.
-Mernitt,, T. R., St. Catharines.
Pay, A., St. Catharines, for asparagus.
Peck, Francis, Albury.
Putdy. C. F., St Catharines.
Pettit, M., Winona.
Pcer, Geo. N., Burlington.
Riekard. Wnt, Newcastle.
Read, M, A., Port Dalhousie.
Read, M. A., Port Dalhousie, stedling grape,

Lincoln.
Secord, C. B., St. Catharines.
Slbepherd & Son, Queenston.
Stephens, C. L., Orillia.
Smiith. A. M., St. Catharines.
T%,weedle, Jos., Fruitland.
Thompson, Robert & Son, -St. Cathrncs
Ontario Experimental Stations.
Province in Ontario- Fruits in s(,lu ion

BRONZE MEDALS.
Adlams, B. P., Queenstoit.
Bradley, H. C., Queenston.
Bartlett. John, Oshawa.
Currie, Robert, Niagara.
Culp. S. M., Beamsville.
Cockburn, J. P., Gravenhurst.
Chaplin, W. H, Newcastle.
Dunn, Joseph, St. Davids.

Fisher, C. B., Queenston.
Grahamn, R. J., Belleville.
Horning, Geo.. Burlinztonl.
Hagaman, T. C., Oakville.
Hamrbley, J. E.. Ceda-~ Springs.
}lilborn, WV. WV., Leamingtoin.
Hopkins, W. V., Burlingtoln.
Honsberger, C. M. Jordan.
Jackson, W. K., Niagara.
Kivell, T. H., Bridgeburg.
Leckie J. A., Clarkzson.
Law, Geo., Niagara FalFs.
Lowrey, Chas., Queenston.
McGregor. J.. Whiitby.
Morden, EB., Niagara Falls.
Morris, Stone & Wellington, Fonthili.
Mý-cLaren, J., St. Catharines.
Oysier & Son, Bloomfield.
Peart, Edwvin, Burlington.
Peart, A. W., Burlington.
Patterson. J. A.. St. Catharines.
Randail, J. D. WV., Niagara.
Scott, John, St. Catharines.
Sexton, John. St. Catharines.
Shepherd, R.. W., Que. Conio.
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Vanduzer & Griffith, Grimsby.
Caston, Geo. C., Craighurst, fruits in solution.
Hutt, Prof., O. A. C., Guelph, fruits irn solution.
Woolverton, L., Grimsby, fruits in solution.
For Horticultural Literature, (Provjnce of On-

tario) Ontario Fruit Grovrcrs' Association.

HONORABLE MENTIONS.
.Allan. W. J., Homer.
Amburst, Il. J., Pelham.
Arnold, E. & Son, Queenston.
Anderson, Dr. H. L., N~iagara.
Ashbaugh, C. D., Mohawk.
Andrews, Rev., Beanisville.
Adams, E. E., Leaimngton.
Brown Bros., Fruitland.
Brown, Il. J. & Son, Niagara.
Bruner, John, Rathbun.
Bruner, 'rhos., Kingsville.
Bell, Jas., Whitby.
Backus, IL, Chathamu.
Black, Geo., St. David's.
Bennet, G. Il., Walkerville.
Biggar, G. C., Niagara Falls.
Bromley. J. E., St. Catharines.
Bufton, C.. Niagara.
Clement, John, Brtatford.
Campbell. Chas., Queenston.
Coatsworth, G. M., Kingsville.
Collins, H. E., St. Catharines.
Cameron, R., Niagara Falls South.
Carty, James. St. Catharines.
Craize. Jas., Niagara.
]Junn, L., St. Catharines.
Euls Bros., Stamford.

Bus V ,St. Davids.
Freeman. W. H., St. Catharines.
Preernan, J. S., Freeman.
Freshwvater, A, Gr.msby.
Fisher, J. 0., Virgil.
Fisher, W. F. W., Burlington.
Fisher, Geo. E., Freeman.
Grobb, I. C.. St. Catharincs.
Ghient, I., Burlington.
Griffis, A.. St. Catharines.
liaveus, J., St. Catharines.
Hayncs, A., St. Catharines.
Hiayncs. L., S-4. Cathiariues.
Hague. Jas., St Catharines.
liendershot, W. I., St. ])avid's.
Humsberrv, W. A.. Jordan.
Burd. H. H., Burlington.
Hunter, C.aarlcs Niagama
Hisccet. Major Tas., Virgil.
joncs. H.-rold, Nfaitland.
johnson, Geo.. St. Divid's.
gane. W. J., Niagara
Lampman, J-oseptli, St. Catharines.
Lawlor, B. A., WVhitbv.
31cIntyre E. J., N\iagara.
McCalia-, WV. C., St. iÙatliarines.
Mitchell. J. Gr.. CIaek-,burg.
M-%yerscou.gh. Thos., Caledonia.

MvesA.. 'St. Cathatine.
O'M1allcy. D>.. ";t. Catharmncs.
Parnal, S. E., St. Cath-zîics.
Parnil. la., St. Calbaris.
Painter, Richard. Jordan.
Pritchiarc, J. J. H-arristn.

Pattison, F. G. H., Grimsby.
Prest, Percival. Stamford.
Pendergast. John & Son, St. David's.
Pettit, A. H., Grihpsby.
Pettit, A. C., Southend.
Pettit, C. C., Fruitland.
Pettit, C., Niagara Falls.
Ramsay, Allen, Niagara.
Robertson, Geo. A., St. Catharines.
Robinson, Jos.. Niagarg.
»Springer, D), W., Pt. Nelson.
Slingerland, M., Niagara.
Symington, James, Port Dover.
Shepley, Isidore, Kingsville.
Sandham, James. Queenston.
Stephenson, E. B., Jordan.
Stewart, Alex.. St. Catharines.
Smith. E. D., Winona.
Shearer, Sam, Niagara.
Vrooman. W. H., Queenston.
Wilkins, O. F., Bridgeburg.
Woodruff, H. C., St. Pavid's.
Warner. W. A., Trenton.
Wgatt. Dr. T. IH., Niagara.
Wyld, Mr., Hamilton.
White, C. E., St. Catharines.
The following table shows in detail the number

of awards in each State in gold, silver, bronze. and
honorable mientions, together with a table showing
the total number of awards in each class.

New York...
Ontario ........
Oregon ....... ..
Washington..
Illinois.........
Michigan .......
Florida ........
California...
Missouri ........
'Wisconsin...
Nebraskca...
Delaware.......
Connecticut.--
Idaho..........
Maine..........
Virginia .......
New Mexico..
Minnesota...
'New Jersey ...
Nova Scotia..
Kansas ........
Arizona..... ...
m.edco .........
Ohio ..........
Pciinsylvatiia --.
CWil..........
Qjuébec.........
N. Hampshire ..
North Dalcota ....
Iowa ..... ......
Indiana ........ "
Dist of Columbia.
jarnaica. ý... ...
Pcru ...........

Hou.
Golid Silvar Brtonze Men-
M.cd. Mcd. Mea. tion. Total.

42 47 103 173 363
19 33 35 S,5 166
12 il 40 là 77
12 11 16 17 Z-6
12 5 20 14 ':;
's 10 iS 26 56
7 5 5 . 17
6 3 6 S 23
S 2 S2 6 <)S
3 4 17 14 3S
3 2 2 3 10
3 5 2 13 40

3 - 14 S .
- S 8 Il 24

2 1 12 3 is

2 :1 5 10
1 6 S 16

1 1 13 7 22

1 I 3 5 10

14 2l5 57 -4 I 40(

,502
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Total entries in ail States-"3
Total awards iu ail classes..
Total gold inedals given ....
Total silver medals giv.....
Total bronze medalsgiven..
Total honorable mention ...

COMPARISON WITH
STATES.

The followiug gives, ini tabu
son of Ontario wiunings as
combined winnings of threeA

The following gives a simil
three American States.

ool
Illinois......... .12
Michigan ...... .
Missouri ........... S

Total............ 25
Ontario ........... i9

s

Another comparison -vith si~

.s
Florida .... ........ 7
Dela-ware......... 3
Maine............ 2
Wisconsin .......... 3
Nebraska ....... ... 3
New jersey ......... 1

Total............ 19
Ontario ...... ...... i9

THE WINDUP 0F THE 1

Mr. W. L. Smith of the
grand display by Ontario
exposition as follows:

The Ontario fruit exlîibit
wound up lu a blaze of glory
the supplies now going forwar
untary effort on the part of th
Superintendent Bunting was
arrange for an overfiow exhul
tastefully displayed about one
principal aisie of the Horticult

The two inost striking feat
display made by the Provinc4
the foi-m of two great nîounds
ed at cadi end of one of M:
Oue of these nîoun ds wvas mad
apples, and the other was con
foi-ner baving been contribu
parc], Mootxea], an-d the latteî
of Durhamn and Northnnlbei
Demipsey of Trenton. These
eye of everyone 'wvho came n
arrangement and fine qualit3
greatly admired. Mr-. SheDîi
in passing. for years sent the
an annual pi-esent of Canadi
year lie lias continued the pi-es
In commercial matters lie z
boxes of carei;Il]y selectea i
Navy Stores in London-srlI

,661. . guinea when ordiuary packed apples are selling at
........ 1,2o6 about $4 the ba-reX.

...........146 Among the other contributions to the display
....... 157 iast week. déserving of special mention. wvere:
....... 457 Some excellent Ben Davis, Baldwins, and Spys
....... 446 sent in by W. H. Chaplin, Newcastle; some beau-

tiful Pewaukees contributed by Geo. L. Boister,
GROUPS 0F Orillia; Kcnmtish Fillbaskets, forwarded by R. L.

Huggard, Whitby (one of these seemed almost
Liar foirn, a coinpari- large enough to fill a basket itself): some large,
cornpared with pthe wvell colored, and perfectly formed Kings sent by
merican States. james McGi-egor, Whitby; fine specimens of Ben
ar comparison with Davis and Baldwins £rom the orchard of James

Bell, 'Whitby; some St. Lawrence sent in by
Hon. lia-y Dempsey, rivalled the blush of a maiden,

ilver. B3ronze. Mention. and Wolf Rivers that wvere worthy mates of Mr-.
5 20 i-4 Tiigard's Fillbaslkets; while J.E. Hambly of

10 IS 26 Cedar Springà contributed the finest quinces seen
2 82 6 in any part of the H-orticultural building last week.
-- - Besides ail this stock, a lot of tie cold storage ap-

17 120 46 pies were still on exhibition, some of last year's>
33 35 8ý: Ben Davis, after an exposure out of cold storage

toi- a montb, being stili as brigbt au,! attractive in
c good States: appearance as this year's fruit.

Hon. Finally, tbere were shown a collection of sweet
Ilver. Bronze. Mention. pýotatoes grown by James Titterington. St. Catha-

-- ines. These sweet potatoes, with the peanuts
5 19 i-3 previously referred to, prove that Ontario, besides
1 IC2 3 producing the finest of Northern apples, can equal
4 17 14 the bouthern States in at least some pi-oducts of a
2 2 3 semi-tropical nature.

1 :1 7 - With the help of those fruit-growvers who came
- - to bis assistance froin different parts of the l'rov-

i8 68 40 ince, Superintendent Bunting was able to ri-- up a
33 35 85 display which puts Ontario ahead of any State

whîch exbibited at Buffalo with the single excep-
<RUIT EXHII3IT. tion of New York. New Yoi-k obtained 42 gold, 47
Sun writes of the silver, and 103 bronze medals, a~nd 173 honorablementions, or a total Of 365, as compared with i 1

it the close of' the gold. 33 silver, and 35 bronze medals, and 85 hon-
orable mentions for Ontario.

at Bffal is eing While Ontario obtained ig gold medals, no State,
etBSfo isndn be outside of New York, secured more thau 12 of this
aso abundnt aivo- class: while we obtained 33 silver inedals, the best

d asa rsultof ol- of the others, outside of New Yor-k, secured i i; in
îe contributors, that bronze medals -%ve got 35, only tbree States getting
]nst wueelc obliged to a higher number. ln honorable mention we were
bitf th iis lu tue led by but one State, viz., New Yor-k.
:ural building. This caaub put in an even more stiking foi-m.
ires îu the pincipal Ontario took.1 oaneasa cmae vt2
e ast week wei-e . taken by t.he three States of llinois, Michigan. and
of apples, one locat- Missouri.luilemdaswtoc33t17fth
r. Bunting's tables. saine cls c p~edals by these thi-ce States. In
e of Fameuse (Snow) bronze we had 35 to i 2o. and in honorable mention
îposed of Spys-the 85 to, 46. 'Moreover the three States named wvere

Led y R.W. sep- on thec grounds ail the tinie, and occupied four
by'%Warden Rickard turnes as mucli space as Ontario, while caei one
-and, and W. El. spent many turnes as niuch money on their exhîibit
mounds cauglit thie and help as Ontario spent.
ear, and the artistic, The next comparison is with six Zood States-

Tof the fritit WCTCe Florida, Delaware, Maine, Wisconsin, Nebraska,
Lid it may be noted and New Jerby. Ail told, these captured exactuy

late Queeu Victoria the saine muinber of gold medals as Ontario alone
an appies, and this secured. ln silver medals we ontnumbered their

cttoXingEdwardl. cnimbined, winnings by nearly two to one. lu
nakes a specialty of bronze rnecals we 'won more tban balf the nuniber
it for the Arnîy and won by the six, and in honorable mentions we won
ing these boxes at a double the nunxber that tbey did.
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THE EVOLUTION 0F A LOCAL. HORTICULTURAL
SOCI ETY-1 I.

AUAis agreeably situated on the
Gand River in the centre of its
Cunty, and although it is not ot
vry much importance commercial-

Sly, stili it is backed by a thickly populated
agricultural district of much vigor and
wealth. La Salle ivas first struck with the
beauty of the Grand River andin our own time
Goldwîn Smith placed the picturesque beau-
ty of the Grand River as first of its kind in
Ontario, that of the Blue Mountains and the
Thousand Islands s'econd and third respec-

IG. 218c). ST. Jouîs's CIJURCII.

Fio IG. Tius CITY HALL

tîvely. Cayugra nesties in pastoral loveli-
ness in the imidst of the only his of a flat
countrv ilhat extends niany miles in lengrth.

The aimi of our Society is, in some mea-
sure, to restore to Cayuga its ancient herit-
agre of, beautv, to make it dlean and wvhole-
some in the hiope that as it grows it wvill in
time, archlitecturaIiy, bespeak the mental
healthi, power, pleasure and elevation thiat
order and thought produce.

Osriiù GR.iNit RîvEr. 0f course wve look for and seek help from



THE E VOL UTION OF A LOCAL HOR TIC ULTURAL SOCIETY. .5o5

-, ail contributed their quota to the good work.
There are stili rnany difficulties to over-
corne. Dirt triumphs in niany streets, niany
people stili love to make a barrn yard of th~e

- road in front of their dwellings. In rnany
quarters paint is unknown, but ôur work is
telling, and if we accomplish but a part of
what we hope for each year, the reign of'
filth, disorder, srnells. and bad roads, wil.1
give way to order and beauty, so that some
day Cayuga, when the inevitable trolley line
from the outside world seeks her, will flot

FIG. 2192. RESIDENCE OF H. MUSSEN. Èë found wanting.
Cayuga, Ont. A. K. GOODMAN.

.every one on all sides ; it is stated that at
*our station, now enveloped in darkness at
-nigcht and rnud in the daytime, the local
superintendent is thinking- of unitingr with us
-and makingr a park in the station a-rounds,
planting trees; adding gardens and placing
-out recreation benches.

At our Court House the gyood work is
-proceeding, the southern entrance to, the
grounds is just beingr re-rnodelled, pointing
to additional handsorne drives, newi flower
beds, cernent walks, while an ornarnental
bedge lias been added. Thie Angylican
Stone Church, the crowning life wvork of the
Rev. John Francis, B. D., ere lie retired to
.a well earned superafinuation, stands on
large grounds adjoining the Court House
park. Our society lias caused these grounds
to be terraced and fittingly laid out iii rag-

nificent proportions, in keeping wvith the.
beauty of the building.

The town park hias been levelled in part,
sodded, wvhile double tennis courts have been
added on each side of the band stand.

Privately, too, our locf-' enthusiasts have .FIG. 21q3. A LocAL Hor-iicuLTtRiST.

TEE riI.IN GR.iiE1- a- cross betwveen At Mapleburst it lias flot vct shown this
Niagara and Delaware, is reported by the tendency.
Rural New Yorker, as susceptible to rot.
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CANADIAN APPLES AT THE EXHIBITION. A NEW SUPPLY
FOR GLASGOW.

GATTONSIDE HousE,
Meirose, Oct. 6, i901.

1 ,Oeof the advantages conferred
upon the public by your Interna-
tiRonel Exhibition is that it has
shown us wvhat other countries

might send us if only proper communicatiouis
with them were opened. Thus, whilst strol-
ling round the Canadian Section last July,
1 carne upon tables containing the most
magnificent display of apples 1 ever witness-
ed. Entering into conversation with the
gentleman in charge, he kindly explained ta
me the different varieties, and also allowed
me to taste severai', which 1 found ta be
excellent. The varieties he particalarly re-
commended as first-rate eating apples were
Alexander, Gloria Mundi, Holland pippin-,
Wealthy, Fameuse, Ben Davis, Mann, Spit-

enugh and Blenheim Orange.Iwa
surprised ta find that out of So varieties
exhibited by Canada at your Exhibition, only
tbree are as yet known in Britain. 1 was
also struck by the fact that these apples
were in excellent condition for eating in July,
whilst Scottish fruiterers' supplies of Ameen-
can and Canadian apples finishied in May.

Having a very influential friend in Toronto
1 wrate to him of my visit ta your Exhibi-
tion, and of mny discovering there 47 splei-
did varieties of Catiadian apples as yet
unirnported into Britain. I gently chid. him,
for keeping ail the best Canadian apples to
himself, and summoned him, as a loyal ý%on
of the empire, ta give us at least, fair trade
in apples, and ta induce Canada to.send us
every variety of apple grown in the Domnin-
ion. I alsà pointed out that our supply of
Canadian and American apples closed in
May, wvhereas I was eating capital Canadian
apples in Glasgow Exhibition in July.

*My friend took my criticism so much ta
heart, and has sa great a love both for bis
Scotland and for Canada, that he placed
himself, without delay,_ in communication
with one of the leading officiaIs connected
with the apple-growing industry in Canada:
and I have now the pleasure of transcribing
pro bono publico the.letter which that officiaI
wrote ta my friend in Toronto:

",Ontario, September 20, i90.-Dear
Sir,-I have your letter of the i8th inst.,
inquiring why those magnificent Canadian
apples are not placed for sale in Glasgow.
1 think I may reply that tha probability is
that these apples wviIl in a short -time be re-
ularly shipped from here ta Glasgow. Last
year wvas the flrst season when our cold
storage accommodation on ship'ooard was
of such satisfactory character that we wvere
able to send fcr-vard our best fruits in £,aféty
ta the old country. By the ordinary
methods of carrnage, aur fruits were fre-
quently ruined before they arrived in the old
country, and of course, could not be held
any time afterwards. Last year 1 took ad-
vantage of the impraved arrangements, and
put up for the Dominion Government nearly
200 cases of apples for Glasgow Exhibition.
These wvere held in Montreal in cold storage
until the month of M1ay, after which they
were farwarded in cold storage compart-
ments ta Glasgow, and brought 'upon the
tables from time ta time as they were re-
quired. I amn informed by the conimissioner
in charge that he could have sold large quan-
tifies of these apples in July and August at
high prices ta the Glasgow people. I have
na doubt that an excellent trade wviIl soon be
developed in this direction."-I amn, &c.-
Ralph7 Richardson, inz Glasgow Hlerald.

5o6



A NOVA SCOTIA

HE following description of a Nova
Scotia apple storage house is
furnished me by my friend, Prof.

F. C. Sears, director of the horticul-
tural school at Wolfville. He says that apple
warehouses are each year becoming more
coninon in the great apple district of Nova
Scotia, the Annapolis valley. They are
built either by large speculators who deal
extensively in apples, by English commission
finms for the accommodation of their patrons,
or by co-operative associations of the grow-
ers theniselves, and are used either for the
permanent storage of fruit or for temporary
stoning of apples as they are brought from
the fanm, and until they can be forwarded
by rail to Halifax, and there loaded on
steamers for England. Fig. 2194 shows one
of several which were built in i899. It is
85 feet long by 2o feet wide, and has a
capacity of abou t 4000 bbls., with loading
accommodations for three cars at one tume
along the side.

FIG. 2194. PERSPECTIVE 0F NOASCOrlA
HouspL

The building rests on a stone and brick
cellar wall 8 feet deep, and the superstruc-
ture has walls 10 feet high. The walls are
covered, on the outside of the studding,
with two courses of inch boards, with build-
ing paper between, and this againis covered
with paper, ivith shingles on the outside.
Inside, the walls are first lathed and plas-
tered wvith selenite and lime mortar. Then
inch strapping is nailed against the studding,

FRUIT HOUSE.

and the whole is covered with i-in tongued
and grooved spruce sheathing. The ceiling is
covered with the same kind of sheathing,
with building paper laid lengthwisr of the
joists between them and the sheathing. The
upper floor is also laid double, with paper
between, thus protecting the body of the
building from frost from above.

Th~e window and door franies are made
with double casinges buried in the covering
in such a manner as to preclude the possi-
bility of draft or frost, as seen in Fig. 2 195.

The windows have double sashes, and are
provided with storni shutters for protection
against heat as well as cold. The doors are
also double, one swinging outward and the
other inward, and fitting closely into beveled
jambs. These doors are buit on 2-ifl pine

franies, with i-mn tongue and grooved sheath-
ing on each side of frame, and paper between.

There are three batchways ini the lowtr
floor, provided ivith gratings, or tight
hatches if required. The ventilators extend
from the ceiling to the roof, and are provid-
ed witb slides to close when necessary. The
ceilx *,las also double windows and 4 -in
ventilator tubes in the sides. Both the cellar
and the main floor of the building are proof
against frost ini the coldest weather, ànd
altogether this warehouse is admirably
adapted to, the purpose for Nvhich it was
built, and bas proved invaluable to shippers.

*Fromn advance sheets of Prof. F. A.
Waugh's book on "«Fruit Harvesting, Stor-
ing, Marketing.,

FIG. 2i9i. SEvSTurtouGî WAi.t AN.*D WiNnow.
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REMOVING TREES-" GRUBBING " THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

WAY-HOW TO DO IT.

OME years ago an effective contrivance
t,çJq wa3 patented for pulling small trees

.. by horse-power. We think the mna-

chine is not now manufactured, and in any

case the coimon method of "1grubbing " is

found to be cheapest and most satisfactory,
says the Country Gentleman. The accoin-

panying diagrains will help to explain the
method niost commonly in vogue. The

writer bas grubbed many acreý of land simi-

lar to that described by the method herein-

after recommended, and therefore is able to

speak about it intelligently.
Provide a go od heavy yoke of oxen-

horses or mules can be used, but they are

not entirely satisfactory. Two log chains
seven to ten feet each, a driver and a grub-

ber will be required. If the tree is some-
ivhat large, the grubber cuts off one or more
of the roots.

The oxen are started and the operator
readily sees where the roots rise on the op-

posite side. While they are under strain
one quick, well directed blow with the sharp

end of the grubbinco
hoe will sever the root.
The sinaller roots will
be dragged out. If
the tree should be tap-
rooted, a little earth
may have .be to re-

FIG». 2 195. moved, and as the tree
is on a strain it is severed by means of an axe
or the hoe.

The oxen should be driven at a sharp

angle with the outer border of the wood.
As one tree is removed another is hooked,

and so on until the end of the wood is

reached, when a reverse operation takeý

place. This is to obviate the necessity of

backing the oxen and of 'remfoving the tree

after it is pulled to a distance sufficient to

allow the tree to be pulled down at right

FIG. 2196.

angles to the border of the wood.
It is readily seen that if the oxen are

driven in a direction nearly parallel with the

border of the wvood but a narrow place wvill,
have to be kept clear.

The grubbing hoe should be mnade of the

best of steel, well tempered, and be kept

sharp by grinding once a day.

THE WIND AS A DISTRIBUTOR 0F POLLEN.

T HAS been said that anything can be
proved by statistics. The proof seenis
conclusive, for figures cannot be dis-

puted. In a similar way, ail sorts of things
are proved by experiments. The trouble is

not with the experiments, but with the con-
clusions drawn from, thein.

The above reflections were caused by
readingý an accounit of some experiments
recently nmade by an eminent eastern horti-

508
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culturist, Prof. Waugh. The purpose of
one experiment was to demonstrate the
necessity of cross-fertilization in the pollen-
ati on of apples. Clusters of buds were
covered with paper sacks, which were not
removed until the blooms had fallen. Out
Of 2,586 blossoms covered al! failed to set
fruit except three. Prof. Waugh regards
this as conclusive proot that a blossomn must
be fertilized wlth the pollen from a blossom,
of another variety before it will bear fruit.

But were there flot other things to pre-
vent the covered blossoms from setting fruit
besides .lack of pollen from another variety ?
Doubtless. the partial exclusion of light, heat
and air by the paper bags had something to
do with it. Possibly more blossoms would
have been fertilized had.the pollen from
other trees of the same variety been permit-
ted to touch them. No twvo trees are exactly
alike 'and cross-fertilization between two
trees of the samne variety niay produce better
resuits than -,vere a single tree is compelled
to fertilize itself, as where the blossoms are
covered with paper sacks.

These suggestions are offered as affording
a possible explanation of the result of the
experiment. Prof. Waugh wvould have us
believe that the experiment proves that self-

fertilization is practically impossible with
apple trees and therefore it is unsafe to plant
large blocks of one variety. The fact that

UMFT7R OF POLLEN 509

large blocks of one variety are planted and
bear hýzavy cirops of fruit proves that this is
a wrong conclusion. However we believe
it is better to mix varieties, though flot
absolutely necessary.

Another experîment was made for the
purpose of ascertaining to what extent pol-
len is carried from one tree to another by the
wind. Small slips of glass such as are used
in microscopes were coated with vaseline
ane,3ampback and placed near the plum
tr'ees during the blooming season and Ieft in
position twenty-four hours.' One slip was
placed north of the tree, the wind being in
the north, and did not catch any pollen. 0f
course not. How could the wind carry poî-
len against itself ? Another slip -was placed
east of one tree and west of another and did
not catch any pollen. Wind should flot be
expected to carry pollen at right angles to
its course. Another slip was placed south
of a tree in line wvith the wind and another
in the 'midst of several trees. One slip
caught seven pollen grains and pollen nmasses.
and the other twenty-five. This certainly
proves that the wvind is an important carrier
and distributer of pollen : yet Prof. Waugh
sýays that it proves that the wind is very
inefficient and plays no consequential part
in 'the pollination of fruits.-O. H. Bar7ihilt
ini 2oth Genftry Farner.

C-.OMING EVENTS.

Entomological Society of Ontario at London,
November i13 and x4; secretary. W. E. Saunders,
London.

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association at Cobourg,
Decembcr 4 to, 6; secretaMy L. Woolverton,
Grimsby.

Ontario Agricùltural and Experimental Union,
at Guelph, Deceniber 9 and io; secretary, C. A.
Zavitz, Guelph.

Ontario Provincial 'Winter Fair, at Guelph,
December zo to 13; secretary, A. P. Westervelt
Toronto.

Western Ontario Poultry Show at Guelph,
December 10 to 13; secretary, A P. Westervelt..

Eastern Ontario Dairy Association at Whitby,
january 8 tg xo; secretary, R. G. Murphy, Elgin.

Wes4ern Ontario Association (place flot fiixed),
Januasy 14 and iS; secretary, George Hately,
Brantford.

Eastern Ontauio Poultry Show, Ottawa, Feb.
12 ; secretary, A. P. Westervest, Toronto.

Eastern Ontario Auction ale of Pure-bred Stock
at Ottawa, February l2th; secretary, A. P.
Westervelt,

Maritime Winter Fair at Amherst N.S., Dec.
17 to 19;- secretary, W. W. Hubbard,. Halifax, N.S.

Ontario Beekeepers' Association at Woodstock,
December -;to 5; secretary, W. Conse, Streetsville.
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HOW FAR NORTH CAN THE ÀPPLE B3E GROWN.

N the spring of the year 1855 a Mr. Hub-fibard, 1 think his name ivas, had a nur-
sery near the town of Guelph. In a

conversation with him he made the staté-
ment to me that he was so satisfied that the
County of Wellington was flot and neyer
would be adapted for growing apples, that
he had concluded to seil off bis stock for
what it would bring and go out of the bus-
iness.

Now we can say that Mr. Hubbard was
mistaken, for the apple grows ail right in
the Courity of Wellington.. and much further
north.

About the year 1865, Peter Henderson, of
New York, in an address 1 think at Roches-
ter in answer to the question, said certainly
not beyond the limit of where the beech
is grown. Now at this date we know Peter
Henderson was wrong; we are here in St.
Joseph's Island beyond the limit of the
beecli, and stili wve find the apple growirig,
1 may say to perfection, or as near as insect
pests, rust, etc. will let it.

Several years later a member of the Cab-
inet, in the town of Fergus, in course of bis
speech made the following assertion, that
Owen Sound wvas the extreme point north
where a man could live and draw bis sub-
stance from the soul. Some one of the au-
dience called out, «" Won't Peaches grow
up there?" "«No," was the reply, "«if you can
grow potatoes it will be as much as you can
do." Now we know that if lie was right
about the peaches he was xvrong about
everything else.

The first and greatest mistake 1 have
made, and I may say we have ail made, was
getting it into our heads that we were too
far north to grow fruit, and if we bought a

dozen apple trets it was to get the fruit tree
agent out of oui home, for we neyer expected
them to grow; we might dig a hole and put
them in but that was the last of then.

Now in 1901 we know a goocd deal better
than that; we know, that they will grow if
properly taken care of, and that the per-
centage of failure is as low as in what is
usually supposed to be more favoured dis-
tricts.

A very l'ew years ago if any one had asked
me if, as a commercial venture, it would be
wise to plant a few acres of apples, 1 would
undoubtedly haveSaid no, 1 did thinkwe could
g-row a few for our own use of some very
hardy varieties but nothing- more; but more
interest began to be manifested in fruit cul-
ture, and this year when you people in east-
ern Ontario are lamenting your short crop of
apples and holding them up for a big price,
we have a splendid crop, and of course we are
taking advantage of your scarcity and raising
the price. I knew of two instances where
outsiders have corne in and bought out the
whole crop.

Nowv we are by no means at the outside of
the fruit belt here yet, for near Green Lake,
about latitude 46 niay he seen or was a
year or two ago, two aged apple trees of an
inferior variety presumably seedlings; and be-
yond the heiglit of land on the siope toward
James Bay, wild currants and strawberries
may be found, while 1 have been told at
Batchawing Bay on the north shore of Lake
Superior about latitude 47, apples have been
planted a few years ago, and so far have
.Ived through the winters and made satis-
factory growth.

Richard's Landing. CHAS. YQVG
St. Joseph's Island.

sio



FIRST LESSON IN FRUIT GROWING-I.

! N the general round of bis work, the
fruit-grYower has to deal largely with
trees, vines, bushes or plants. That
he mnay at ail times care for and man-

age these intelligently, he must know some-
thing of their structure, and of the functions
which the different parts of the tree or plant
have to perf'orni.

Roughly speaking, we may say that a
growing tree is made up of roots, trunk,
branches, buds and leaves, and that under
certain conditions it produces fiowers and
fruit ; but for our purpose it is necessary to
study these parts more closely that ive may
notice the various forms which they present,
and if possible learn the objects which they
fulfili in the economy of tree growth.

THE ROOT.

Where the root joins the trunk, just at or
about the surface of the ground, is what is
known as the coi/ar. This is flot a fixed
point, as its position may be raised in young,
trees by banking earth about the trunk, new
roots being fornied above the older collar.

The first root formed is the /ap root, wvhich
usually goes straight downwards froru the
collar. In some trees, particularly the nut

bearing trees, such as the ivainut, hickory
and oak, the tap root becomnes very large
and strong. In fruit and orna'nental trees,
which àre taken Up aud transplanted when
quite young, this dowvnward grrowth of tap
root is checked, and developmnent of lateral
roots takeF place.

The lateral roots niay be said to be branches
from the tap root. They grow more or less
horizontally, and usually spread a good deal
farther in the -round than the branches of
the tree spread in the air above them.

The tap and lateral roots are the largyest
roots, but associated with thew -as usually a
greater nuinber of smaller thread-like roots
known as root/ets or root fibres. In some
kinds of trees they are much more freely
produced than in others. They are most
abundant in trees having a thic k, branchy
top. The quince and peach has usually lots
of fibrous roots, while in the apple and pear
the laterals are more or less bare of root
fibres. The more frequently a tree is trans-
p!anted, the more fibrous its roots become.

To com-plete the root systen, there is stili
another class of roots known as rooz'-lairs.
These are very delicate, hair-like roots, so
small that they can hardly be seen without
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the aid of a magnifying glass. Tliey are so
delicate that they are easily destroyed by
bruising or by slight exposure to the Sun or
wvind. lu the ordinary practir - x« ',ans-
planting-, the greater part of the root-hairs
are broken off and destroyed, but if the soit
conditions are favorable they are rapidly re-
produced.

THE FUNCTIONS 0F ROOTS.

One of the seif-evident functions of roots
is to anchor or support the tree in the
,ground. '_-this end the development of
the roots of a tree correspond very closely
with that of the top above ground. If the
top is low and spreading, the roots will be
shallowv and spreading. If the top is high,
exposingy it to strong winds, the roots na-
turalty grow deeper to anchor it more firmly
in the soit.

Another function of the roots is to dis-
solve inorganic elements in the soit, makingc
them avaitable as plant food. This solvent
powver of the roots is due to the acid juice
contained in the root-hairs, wvhich acts
chemicaliy upon the minerai plant food in
the soit, gradually dissolving it so that it
may enter into the growth of the tree.

In addition to rendering plant food availa-
bic, the roots absorb soit mnoisture contain-
ing this plant food in solution. The ab-
sorptio * of soit moisture takes plece mostly
in the root-hairs and smalt roottets ; the
older roots, covercd with a bard thick bark
absorb very little, if any at att.

From this brief study of the nature and

A FINE REcorD.-Mr. W. A. McKinnon,
Chief of the Fruit Division, Department of
Agriculture, reports as follows:

Il«.The *'Marina,' on ber last trip, carried a lot of
Bartlett and other pears, and they were reported
landed in good condition. The thermograpli re-

HORTZCULTURIST.

functions of roots, it wilt be seen that white
the older and larger roots may be most im-
portant in anchoring the tree in the soit, yet
the newer'and smaller roots and root-hairs,
which are usua1Iy most remote from the
trunk, are most attractive in nourishing the
tree.

PRACTICAL CONCLUSIONS.

In this connection a few practical points
may be emphasized, which should be remem-
bered in the management of trees singly or
in orcliards:

i. Iu transplanting young trees, the bet-
ter the root system is preserved uninjured,
and the more favorable the soit conditions
for grow.tti, the more readily the root-hairs
are reproduced, and the roots establish
ttiemselves in théir newv position.

2. In watering newly planted, or even
estabtished trees, if the watèr is to be of any
use, it must be applied so that it wvi1l 'reach
the smnallest roots.

3. Whenever a 'fertitizer of any kind is
applied for the benefit of the tree, it should
not be banked around the tree trunk as is
often donc, but should be spread evenly over
the g-round out as far as the roots extend.
The ramn water passing through the sout
will gradually wash it down to wvhere the
root-hairs can -et at it.

4. As,%vater is the vehicle by which ait
plant food is taken in by the roots, it is im-
portant that the sout be so managed as to
conserve soit moisture sufficient to supply
the needs of the tree.

0. A. C., Guelph. PROF. A. H. Hurr.

cord shows that the fruit wvas carried at an average
temperature of 39 degrees, with a variation of uot
more tban two degrees during eleven days' run.
Mn. Robt. Logan, Chief Engincer of the 4Marina,"
deserves the gratitude of the fruit trade for this
performance. -%hich also reflects great credit on
the Donaldson Line."



DWARF
DEAR SiR,-Wouid an a.'re- of dwarf .:ees bear

as much fruit as an acre of standard trees ? (I un-
derstand that dwarf trees should be planted ten feet
(io) apart. and standard, about thirty five (35) feet,
and is the fruit of the dwvarf tree. equal to standard
in size and quality? Au answer through your
jour'nal, (If you have such data at hand) would
oblige."A AAEU.

For the first twventy or thirty years prob-
ably the most fruit per acre wouid be pro-
duced by the dwarf trees, because they be-
gin bearing so early ; but afterwvard the
advantage would annually become greater
in favor of the standards.

In quality, the fruit grown on dwarfs is
frequently larger and finer thaii when grown
as standards; some varieties indeed being
scarcely worth growing except as dwar'fs, as
for example the Duchess and the Anjou.
In size the fruit grown on the dwarf trees is
much the larger of the two-the checking of
the wood growth having that effect in the
case of the dwarf.

In planting a dwarf pear orchard it is wvise
to set the trees a littie deeper than one
would standards, because the quince root
growvs slower than the pear top, wvhich may
in time break off, unless set deep enough to
throw out roots of its own.

Pruning is most important, for prolon-

PEARS.

ing the tip of the dwvarf pear, for if allowed
to grow tati and spreading, it will be early
blown over by the winds, and the fruit wili
flot grow to as large a size as if kept down
to the pyramidal form.

To bring this about, the trees should be
pruned to a single steni the flrst yeac, and
this must be cut back at the end of the sea-
son or before growth begins the following
spring, in order to develop strong laterals.
How low to, cut back depends upon the vigor
of the stalk and can only be learned by ex-
perience, but it is necessary to gYet strong
lateral branches about io or 12 inches from
the -round. From year to year the pyra-
midal form should be kept in mind, shorten-
ing the leader and ail side branches to an im-
aginary line, drawn'from the outmost base to
the top of the leader. After about eight
years growth, the dwarf tree should have
attained as large a size as is desirable, and
therefore should be çut back, severely enough
to continue it in about the same shape and
form, the further pruning being directed to the
shortening and thinning out of the fruit spurs.

With such attention as this, a dwarf pear
orchard, if of the proper varieties, willprove
an object of especial pride to the owner.

CROWN GRAFTING.
OME time since our friend Parker, of
SNova Scotia, criticised the method

of renewing an orchard, which we

described, because it is so simple that any
farmer, without special tools, or even graft-
ing wax, caii succeed ini its performance.
We did not advise it as the best wvay, but

simply as a method which might serve in

many cases where skill was lacking to do
cleft gýrafting. The following- extract from

Garden and Field, of Melbourne, Australia,

is in the same fine, and shows.v we are not

alone in this advice :

IlReworking old trees can be done in nearly as
niany ;vays as kissing a girl. The latter has
nothing to do with the subject, but a reference to,
so serious a matter 'will indicate howv mucli in
earnest I amn when I say to every fruit grower, cut
down and rework every tree -which is flot of a
first-c]ass sort, orw~hich does flot pay to grow, and
do it soon by crown grafting. Now, I amn quite
competent to advise on this matter, for I have read
ail aboutîit like the experts do, and if that be flot
enough to establish my authority to arn unbelieving
-%orld. I niay- say I have taught it just as a pas-
sioxiate parson bas self-control; and if that be flot
enough, like George Washington, I must say aloud,
I have have done it niyself. Jok-ing aside, I have
neyer bad a failure on elther stone or pip trees, ana
I have done the work froin the beginuing of Au-
gust ou the almond, to the end of October on the
apricot. I think it is best to cut old trees off
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clearly a foot from the ground, and smooth off the
surface. Then insert back or crowvn grafts 1 i.
apart ail round. Tie a tight baud of binder twine
several tbicknesses round, and apply graftinig wax
ail round and over. If the operation be done as
the tree is beginniug to show leaf and the scions
are dormant, nearly ail wvill take, and the stem,
being protected from the Sun by a bit of canvas,
the bark.will heal over the edges. Trhe object of
putting iu so many grafts is to keep the bark
liveiy ail round, aud to provide as many active
growing buds as possible iu place of the former
tree top. I arn sure that if a big tree has to be eut
down this is the best wvay to reduce the shock as
much as possible. The following diagram after
Balat, shows how the crown graft is put in. It
wvill be seen that the wood is iu no way damaged.
The graft, Fig. 1234, is showvn with a shoulder; but
I do not trouble about cutting one, and merely cut
the scion wvith a long sloping eut, i-. luches long.
The bark lu Fig. 1234, as showu, is lifted too much.

Fig. 3, shows the grafts iuserted and the stem
bandaged. It will be noted that the bark has been
displaced but very littie.

The followiug is the method to be adopted. The
tree is to be flrst eut dowvn, say a foot above the
place iuteuded for the grafting. When ready to
graf t, a dlean saw cut is mrade at the right place,
and the surface smoothed with a sharp kuife or
spokeshave, especially ail round the sap wood and
bark.

To prepare for the scions a vertical slit is made
through the bark about an inch lu length, then

FIG. 2134.

with the handie of a budding kuife or a piece of
hard wvood sharpeued to wedge shape and smooth-
ed, the bark is lifted £ rom the sap wood euou,,h to
allow of the scion being inserted.

The scion having been prepared as shown, it is
carefully slipped dowu lu the place prepared for
it, bound round, waxed, labelled, and the work is
doue."

FRUITS FOR THIRST.

HE MICAL analysis would assigyn prac-
tically no nutritive value to the juicy
fruits, for they consist of little more

than a cellulose envelope containing a solu-
tion of sugar, the amount varying fromn 17
per cent., as with grapes, to about 1. 4 per
cent., as xvith lemons. The arnount pf
-,vater in fruit is considerable. In îvater-
melons it is no less than 95 per cent., in
grapes 8o pér cent., in oranges 86 per cent.,
in lemons 90 per cent., iii peaches 88 per
cent., in apples 82 per cent., in pears 85 per
cent., iii plums 8o per cent., in nectarines
83 per cent., and in strawberries go per
cent., not a fruit in the whole categ-ory con-

tainingr less thali 8o per cent. The ii-resis-
tible conclusion, considering these facts, is
that fruit plays an important role in the diet
as a thirst quencher. Certainly when fruits
are freely represented iu the diet Iess fluid
requires to be consumed, and -ruit -..ouild
appear to be endowed with a subtle inimi-
table flavor which is ample inducement to
imbibe lluid in this most wholesome form.

Moreover, the juice of fresh-cut fruit is
perfectly free from microbes> is as sterile as
freshly dlean drawn rnilk, and the fruit acids
tend to inhibit the power of those disease-
producing bacteria which flourishi in neutral
or aikaline media.

S14



DETEC*4T1NG SAN JOS]

HEN only a few insects are prescrit
on a tree the Sani Jose scale is flot
easily detected. If there is fruit

on the tree, particularly apple and pear, the
pest may be often seen. long distances. On
sorne varieties, especially light colored fruits,
the characteristic purplish rings with the
scales in the center are very conspicuous.«
The marking varies somewhat, but is flot
liable to be overlooked. On pear and apple
it is véry pronounced and fruit on badly in-
fested trees is ofted mottled. The scale
attaches itself to any part of the fruit ; but
is more abundant on the calyx end. At
times there is a depression where the scale.is
attached, making the fruit very irregular if
badly infested. The accompanying outline
shows the scale niarkings on an -'z
recently received.

It is a peculiar fact that the scale seeks
the fruit wvhere there are only a few insects
on a tree. When picking fruit, trees from
which suspicious speciinens are taken should
marked. Tlîey can be sprayed later and
watched. 1 have knowvn many cases where
the scale has been first detected in an orchard
on the fruit. The sanie characteristie purple

SCALE ON FRUIT.

FIG. 2198.

spot is seen upon the bark of many young
'rees, and upon the newer gorowth of older
trees. Some apples and pears are often
attacked by a fungous disease, producing a
circular reddish or purpie marking similar
to the scale spot. Care should be taken flot
to mistake this for scale. The presence of
the scale in the center of the circle can be
easily detected with a smali pocket lens. It
is safe to be alert and on guard ail the time.
-Rural Newz Yorker.

PRUNING THE CHERRY.
Could you give us in an early number a short

article on pruning the cherry; there seems to be
a grreat difference of opinion. Sorne advise heavy
cutting out the centre of the troc top when Young,
,others again say never put a knife in the top of a
cherry.

Ricbard's Lancing. CHiAS. YOUNG.

The cherry tree is more susceptible of in-
jury by injudicious cutting th an niost fruit
trees. Large wvounds do not readily heal;
instead they ofteiî cause decay into the hcart
and early loss of vigor to the whole tree.
Bark wounds even wviIl cause the oozing of
the g-um, and often tLhe death of the bark,

leaving' the wood exposed to, the action of
the borers and weather.

J udicious pruning, howvever, of the cherry
tree is just as important as ivith any other
tree.

THE SWEET CHERRY CLASS

does flot require much pruning ; wviere
the tendency is to throw up a long leader
wvithout many laterals it should be cut
back to induce their growth, and these
laterals wviIl need s;milar treatment. The
ideal fo«rm of the tree should be kept
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in iflid, arad pruning directed so as ta
encourage it. Thiese sweet cherry trees
are naturally pyramidal in form, and
this habit must ai course be encouragýed.
Farther Élian this, the only pruning required
will be the removal of branches that cross,
and those that are dead.

THE SOUR CHERRY CL.XSS

on the other hand, forai round bushy heads,
and during the first three or four years the
pruning- should be directed towvard securing
this form. At time of plantiîîg the three or
four top branches should be shiortened to
within four or five buds of their base, and
four or five shoots encauraged ta, form the
frame-work of the hiead. These must again
be shortened the next year, and such second-
ary branches allowved ta -row as wvill fill up
the spaces and give symmetry. Ia three or
four years a permanent formi will hav'e beeîî
secured, and it wvilI only be neceýsary, ta
remao'e superfluous graovth from year ta
v-ear.

he late Patrick Barry gave the following
directions for

PRUNNG.-Probably one of tie best test ':
ast ood knowvledge ai practical gardea-

incr lies in the nianner in %-.hich the prunin-
knile is hiandled, for the deplorable effects
of a lack ai thîs kr.owledge are seen every-
wvherc. The chief success in fruit-culture
cornes from the knowledge and the practice
oftjudicious pruning. One has but ta look
at an cirdinarv vinevard, and the resuit of
sanie good gard eners growtl of grapes
under glsta sec the v'ide difference bc-
tween ignoic-rance and knoivledge. The -ood
gra-pe-gr.awer under glass wvill use the prun-

n-nicso judiciously that the plants ivill
l'e hca.-lthy and productivc for a huiîdred
vears, bearin- fruit as frecly and as vigat-rous-
ly frorn îîear tie roots as at the top of the
vine. The grower on Uic garden trellis, or

I>RUNING TUE CHERRY AS A 1>YRAMID.

The leader or stemn is cut back ta wvithin
six, eight or ten buds of the branches.
Those having îîo branches are cut back ta
within six or eight buds ai the stock, and
this iS the firs, pruning.

When the shoots have grown a couple of
inches in length, such as are intended for
permanent branches are chosen, and the
others are pinclied in the saine manner as
recommended for pears and apples. Such
as acquire more viga-r than is consistent
ivith their position, must be checkèd. It
frequently happens that, unless the leader
bas been cut back close, only three or four
shoots wvill be produced at the extremity,
leaving a vacant space beloiv. This can he
remedied in most cases by pincning the
shoots araund the leader wvhen they have
grawn about an inch. In some cases it
may be necessary even ta check the leader
ta force the lawer buds inta growth. This
is a point ai considerable importance in con-
ducting a pyrainid, and slîould neyer be lost
sighit ai.

on the side ai a barn or building, finds bis
vines no gý.ood at the end of a fewyears. The
variety lie pronaunces no -aod, and bie
rushes aiter every zîew kind ta correct Uic

resuit-s ai lus oivii folly.
One niay travel thrauglî the len-tlî and

breadtlî ai the land and not find a case of
sound pruiing, and, at tie same time, notice
the weakness and decav in archards every-
wvliere,-all due ta ignoranice of prun;ng.
There wvill be seen niany cases wvhere the
owners understood this nîucii: tlîat pruningr
was a necessary pa.rt oi a gadgardcning
education--but îuot knowvinc- anytlîing ai
causes and results, they have radier hiasten-
cd than arrested the destruction cii thecir
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TREATMENT 0F THE STRAWBERRY FIELD AFTER PLOWING
AND BEFORE RE-SETTING.

mHERE are various nîethods of treating
an old strawberry bed to gret the soul
in good condition for resetting it to

strawvberries, which requires not less than
two years. When the strawberry bed bè-
cornes unprolltable it is plowed Up, as soon
as the crop is harvested. The straw is not
burnt off unless it is so heavy as to hinder
plowing. We usually mulch titc-year-old
beds also. The land is again plowed in the
fali and seeded to wheat or oats the followving
spring. After the grain is harvested -%'e
apply manure at the rate of fifty ioads to the
acre. The land is then piowed irnrnediately
after the nianure is spread. The next v'ear
corn is pianted, without plowing. We go
over twice with the cuitivator and finish wvith
the harrove. The -round is then in g-ood
condition for a crop of corn. In the fal
wvhen the corn is cleared off the ground,
which w'e do as early as possible, wve again
plow, this time quite deep.

During winter -we haul about eighit Ioads

of soft wood a2bes to the acre, wvhich is put
ail in one pile on this land, and covered with
to keep frorn leaching. Only soft wood
ashes are obtainable here, but any amnount
of it can be had at two neighboring creai--
eries and one fiouring miii. The object- of
hauling the ashes in winter, is because tAme
is too valuable in spring when the ashes are
to be used. The ashes are easily distributed
over the field with one horse and a road
scraper and afterwards spread with a shovel.

In the spring before planting tirrne, the
asiies are spread and the land gone over
%vith the riding cultivator until it perfectiv
free from weeds.

Of course the corn stubbie is now en the
surface and niust be removed, but it takes
one man with a baud ralce only haif a day to
clear oiie acre. After this is doue, the land
should be gone over once wvitb the harrow.
The land is then ready for marking and re-
settingý of the strawberry field. - Repori
Minn. Iiorticzdtztra! Society.

APPLE STOREHOUSE.

AiY bouse for storing fruit is ane tbat

wvas on the preniises and not built
for the purpose. But 1 finc it

quite convenient. ht is a stone building-

2( %34 feet, %v ithi good vvalls .2 feet thick, well
laid ini mortar. To nmake it so 1 could hold
fruit througb the winter, I lined it inside %vith
niatcbed iumber, naking an air space of
about xo inches betiveen the wvail and liuingy.
Jr is a t-o-story ibuse. I protect frorn cold
li putting straw on upper floor about 4 feet
tbick wben settied. It kcept the fruitw~eii.
1 make a fire in it only thirc or four timnes
iliroughi t«hecwintcr, ou account of extrerne
4.xld.

1 could, ivith but littie expense, niake it
good for cold storage by putting S or 10 12-
inch graivani7.ed iran pipes through the upper
floor, letting then down 3 or 4 feet, and
filling frorn aba'. e witb crushied ice and cheap
fertilizer sait. 1 have used it as it is, openi-
ing- the doors nights to cool off and keping
it closed diuring the dav. except -tvheu put-
ting in more fruit. 1 pick and put in barreis
in the orchard and store themn open. in
rainy weather I can sort and pack for muar-
ket oir coid storagle, near market, by Nov-.
15 I have seldoni kept a crop, over.-JJ.

11 in, 1» .lcrican A er-iciid/uiriçi
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USE 0F CRUDE PETROLEUM IN ORCHARDS.

1HE varying and sometimes disastrous
results obtained from the use of
refined petroleumn on -rowving trees,

as an insecticide, and especially against the
Saii Jose scale, have led to the suspicion
that the crude product miglit be less vari-
able and drastie in its effects. But so far
as it lias been used it would appear that we
vet have much to learn, before wve can wvitli
safetv, recommend the application of the
crude product to the different varieties of
fruit trees. That it is efficient in destroy-
in- the San Jose scale if it is brought in
contact wvith this insect secins nowv quite
probable. But the hundreds of dead trees
that mark the areas where it lias been indis-
criminately used, point very clearly to the
fact that great caution is necessary, and no
one is, as yet, able to, say just xvhere safety
cornes and danger begins. Then too, ivhen
no permanent injury is apparent, as in the
case of the âeedling apples on the -round of
the Ohio Agrricul tural Experiment Station,
who can say that this unatural retardation
may not, after the first application, prove to

be a menace to the life or general v igor of
the tree ? It is well known that in nature
these retardations sometimes occur, but
nature seldom, if ever, covers the bark of
a tree or shrub, and then only in part, with
vegetable growths like lichens, and even
these are known to be detrimental, a smooth,
dlean bark being always desirable. In the
use of refined petroleuin, one of the most
perplexing phenomienon observed was the
fact that, eqýaally careful applications made
by the saine person, with the same grade of
oil, would give almost opposite results.
Hence recommendation of the reflned product
for general use lias in many cases resulted
disastrously and brought no littie disrepute
to the entomnolo-Dical fraternity of this coun-
try. The most that can now be said for
the refined product is that a ten or twenty
per cent mixture wvitli water const;tutes a
fairly successful summer wash and destroys
the young scale, thereby chiecking the in-
crease and spread until applications of
ivhale oil soap mixtures can be made.-
Prof. F. M. Weèbs/er.O/dio Experk.-ont Station.

OUR COBOURG MEETING.

S we go ta press we are more and
more assured of a large and enthusi-

t~astic gathering. A large collection
o'f Pan-American apples wiII be shown on
thc fruit table> many of theni harvested in
îq.oo. An interesting feature cf the mect-

ing ivili bc the' announcenient of the naines
of those Canadians whio were fortunate
enoughi ta win medals and diplomas for
fruit at the Parn, and each one wÎill receive
a beautiful banneret, in proof of the haonor
conferred.



SEASONABLE HINTS FOR GREENHOUSE, GARDEN

AND WINDOW.

..REENHOUSE.-Keep the tempera-
ture from ten to fifteen degrees lower
at night than in the day time. The
temperature, however, should neyer

be allowed to go belowv 450 or above 65*

at night, wvhilst in the day time a tem-
perature of frorn 6o* to 75* will suit a
mix<ed collection of plants very iveli. Plants
1equire rest at night, a slightly lowei tem-
perature assists materially in this res iect.
Over:anxiety to keep out the frost at night
is often the cause of a higlier temperature
being maiintained at night than in the day
tinie. This is injuriaus to plant life, as it
induces a weak, spindled growth, that in-
vites disease as well as a bountiful crop of
insect pests.

Wlien potting plants press the soil firnily
around the roots of the plant without injur-
ing them. Allowing the soil to rerain quite
lor",e around the roots is flot conducîve to
quick root action and subsequent, healthy
top growth.

A moist atmosphere, induced by frequently
sprink-ling the floor of the greenhouse as well
as svrîngingr the foliage of the plants early

in the day on fine sunny days, will prevent:
the ravages of red, spider. Sprinkle the
floors at least once a day regularly, and
syringe once or twvice a week.

Carnations, roses and fuchisias, are par-
ticzularly liable to. attacks of the minute but
destructive little red spid--r A nioist at-
mnosphiere does not suit the red spider.

Water aIl newly potted DIants once thor-
ougrhly, and withhold, water until the soul
shows signs of beconi-ng dry again. If the
plants wilt a littie, shade them from the sun
for a few days, and perhiaps syringe the
foliage, but do flot keep the soil in the pots
soddened wvith wvater, thinking it will revive
the plants. Too much water given to newly
potted plants before root action has weli
started, NvilI often destroy thiem.

THE GARDEN.-Miould up the tender v--
rieties of out-door roses before severe frost
sets in. The earth should be thrown up
around themn so as to cover six or eiglit
inches of the stem, and the mound patted
firmnly around so thiat it assumes a conical
shape to pitch off any moisture from around
the plant. A further cavering of long
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strawy manure later on will also be of bene-
fit, especially if there is no snowv to protect
the plants.

Newvly planted bulbs should have a mulch-
ing of strawy mnanure applied before bard
frost sets in. In fact ail newiy planted trees
or sbrubs, as wveii as bulbs and perenniai
border plants, wviil be benefited by some
light protective materiai if they are at al
tender.

Lilies of ail kinds pianted out of doors
should have a good mulching of manure in
winter, more especially the Japanese varie-
ties. L. candidum and L. tigrinum are
hardier, and as a rule require little or
no protection. A mulcbing however will
benefit them, as it acts as a fertilizer as
wvell as a protective materiai.

THEn WizDow.-Retain as moist an at-
mosphere as possible artilxnd and about the
plants, and careful intelligent watering at
the roots, are the principal features of win-
doiw-garden wvork during the winter to at-
tain success.

The followving varieties of plants are
amongst those that require only a very
limited quantity of water during the winter,
vu,.: cactus of ail kinds, agaves, aloes,
hydraiigeas and oleanders. Rex begaonias
require only occasional watering during the
winter, and sbould neyer be syringed over-
hiead, as the spinv rougli construction of the
surfaice of their leaves retains the moisture
to sucb ain extent as to rot and destroy the
leaves. AI] summiner-flowering- begonias re-
quire comparative rest during winter. A
limited supply of wvater induces partial rest
in plant life. Callas, cvperus, cinerarias,
cyclamen, genistas, and ail growing plants
miust nieyer bc allowved to becomc drv at the
roots at this season.

Hiolland zind al] spring. flowering bulbs
require plenty of Wvater, after the bulbs
biave mande a good supply nf roots. Ncwly
pot.ted bulbs, require t-c bc wvatered thor-
oughly once Mihen lirst pottud. If given
the propcr contidititnis to mnake root in, viz.
a col moist, dark situation, thev scldom

require water until to'p growvth commences
and the bulbs have secured a good supply
roots. Securing a good s upply of roots
before top.growth commences is v~ery neces-
sary, if you wvish the bulbs to produce the
best flowvers possible. After the top -growvth

bas wvell started bulbs should flot be ai-
lowed to become dry at the roots.

Give liquid manure v'ery sparingiy to
plants during the depth of winter. In Feb-
ruary or early in March a littie fertilizer
may be griver, themr to advantagre.

Freesias require a fair supply of wvater,
and must flot be ailowed to become dry
when once top growth bas well started.

Watch oikt closely for attacks of insect
pests. A littie weak tobacco water, or an
application of son-e of the prepared insecti-
tides sold by seedsmen, should be given
plants every wee< or twvo during the win-
ter. Give the application in a weaker formi
than is usually reconimended. Weak ap-
plications, frequently applied, before the iii-
sects appear, will be far more beneficial as
preventatives than heavy doses w'ill be as
a curer if left until the plants are infested
wvith ihsects before it is applied.

Hamilton. W. HUNTr.

FiG. zzon. AruNrin Dn,,x, Grciwý, i- 01: ETN
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FiG. 2i99. A GRouII 0F TROPICAL PLANTS IN QUEEN VICTORIA, NIAGARA FALLS PARKc,
DURING TIIE SUMMER 0F 1901.

THE EULALIAS.
N a late numnber of your journal you

proposed seCuringy for your members
Rudbeckia purpurea. 1 tried to grow

it at the Falls and failed. 1 blamed it to
the plant being rather tender; if so here,
then it wvould not grive satisfaction in other
parts of the province. How do others find
it ? It may be that the excessive mioisture
here does not suit it.

In place of Rudbeckia purpurea, I would
recornnend some of the Eulalias, of wvhich
there is a nunîber of varieties, and 1 arn sure
al] that wvent to the Pan Anmerican this sum-
mer could not fail to take notice of aie
heautiftil bed of them there. lIn my esti-
mation it ,vas the best bed on the -rounds,
and it contained Eulalia zebrina; Eulalia

nica; E. Japodica variegata, and E.

geacillinia ; Gynerium argentium or Pampas
grass of'South America: alsoArundo donex,
of wvhichi there is a xariegated variety. (See
Fig. 2.200.) 1 inclose you a photograph of
the green one if wvorthy of notice. The
above bed ivas bordered by the beautiful
Pennisetum rupp.-.ianiur, which is grown
frorn seeds in the early spring, although they
Can be kept in a greenhouse and divided by
the roots in the spring. Tliere are other
similar plants that could be added to this
collection, suCh as the Bamboos-the com-
mon, the golden and the varieg11ated-an d
c-ecz the sugar cane and rnany others.
Again whlat is more beautiful than a fewv
individual plants of the above standing or
planted here and there on any Iawvn?

Niagara Falls. R. CAMERON,
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HERBACEOUS PLANT NOTE~S.

HE fait planting of peren niais should
be attended to as soon as possible;
delay until colder *eather sets in
is not advigable, because the plants

may flot t.hen have time to forai new roots
and establish themselves firmly in their newv
quarter -. before hiard frost stops their
growth. Many of the hardiest and coarser
gcrowers rnay occasionally corne out ail
righit when planted late, but with the more
delicate dwarf species we should alwvays be
most careful. When plants have not taken
a firm foothold in the soul the frost xviii lift
them, exposing, the crowns and often a part
of the roots. Mulching- and shading the
beds will act as a preventative against this
evil and it is advisable to apply this mnulch
to ail fail-planted stock, even to the early
plantings.

Dividing into verv snil pieces should
iiever be practised in fali. Rare things are
better ieft alone until springo, -xvhen they rnay
be divided into single eyes if necessary, wvith
much more safety. Ail plants whicli form
soft, thick, fieshy roots are more liable to
dezay over winter when mutilated by divis-
ion ; therefore, it is better to wait with this
operation until next April or MNay.

Grasses like eulalias and crianthuses, do
flot usuaily take kindly to transplanting
during the [ail months ; nleither do the
hybrid pyrethrums, especially whien the
clnmps are to be divided. WThen plants
have been specialiy prepared for fail plant-
in-, by dividing iii spring or carlysumtmer, it
is qui te a different case. We then have srnal
clumps, xvhich iii rnost instances caii be
taken up with a bail. Thecir roots are not
niutiiated by division and they quickly take
a firm' hold in the soil. Withi such yun

and vigorous material we run no risk of
failure and are enabled to produce a fine
shov: in a bed, the border or a rockery in
the coming season.

Primroses, auriculas, camipanuias, aubri-
etias, veronicas, helianthemns, aquilegias,
siienes, lychnises, i berises, alyssums, hep-
aticas, lobelias, omphialodes, polemoniunis,
rudbeckias or arabises and a host of other
thing-s mnay hie used to advantage for plant-
ing in beds by themiseives or intermixed.
-Sorne of thern can remain in their places for
a number of years undisturbed; oihers, if
.so desired, may be removed after flowering-
to make rooni for other plants.

For refilling these vacancies we need not
necessarily rely on bedding stock of other
potted plants. Many of our later bloomning
hiardy plants will bear removal after groxvth.
is considerably advariced if we are a liltie
careful with thiem. 1 have successfully
moved hieniums, phioxes, helianthuse's,
boltonias, cedronellas, lythrums, asters,
rudbeckias, veronicas and others in July and
August, while in full, vigorous growth.
Txvo or three very liberai xvaterings assisted
materially in the speedy recoverv of the-
plants ; the sott tips invariably stood erect
by the next miorning and rernained in that
position xithout any further attendance.

Of course ail thiese plants were dug up,
caref'ulIy %vith a bail of earth, otherwise they.
sureiv xvould have suffered more or less,
and whiere the plants hiave to be a long
xvhile ont of the -round or transported to a
distant point it is out of the question to
refili beds iii this mianner, but in miost places
xvliere perennials are groxvn in quafltitv sncb,
stock for this purpose is nearly aiwaVs avail-
able.-.-Amer;,icaiz/ri/
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FIG. 2200

SOME ATTRACTIVE CACTI-Il.

N the Octcüber issue, a few of the differ-
ent farnilies of Cacti were mentioned,
wvith a very short description of some

<~'of the most attractive members in each,
and in this article some other branches of
the species wvill be taken up. First, there
is the small famiily of Anhaloniums, c-onsist-
in- of some five varieties. Foreniost amnong
these is A. fissuratum, the Il<Living Rock."
This great curiosity has more of the appear-
ance of a finely carved piece of stone than
of a living plant, the sheli having a liard
surface, and the bright, purplish flowers
corne as a surprise frorn such an unlikely
looking quarter. This is an extrernely curi-
ous and wvonderful plant, and lives irhere
sometimes no rain falis for twvo years. It
xviii stand any aniount of drough t, but too
much xvater, xvhile the plant is dormant, wvill
soon cause it to rot. It generally bloonis
soon after being started -rowving, wvhen imi-
ported fromi its native soul, and given favor-

able conditions. Besides this one there is a
smalier species, ;ýnd much rarer, A. Suica-
tum, xvhich is a* quite persistent bloomer,
having pretty purpie flowers. A. Prismati-
cum, growvs larger than either of the otliers,
and is of a different formation, the parts
whichi stand for leaves being hiard and
smooth, tapering to, a small point. The
flowvers are also very much larger and finer,
being- about two-and-a-half iiiches across, of
a wvhite shade. This is highiy prized by ail
coilectors, it being scarce even iii its natural
home. Twvo other varieties, A. Lewini, and
A. Wiiliamisii, are called "dumpiing cactus,"'
froin their appearance. They are round,
and cornposed of a fleshy substance, hiaving
a long turnip like root. They bloom very
freeiy, the flowers beingy of a liigi.t rose
color.

A famiiy of Cacti, among whvlicli are some
weil-known and cornnioniy grrown sorts, as
well as a x'ery large nunîber of beautifuil

4.
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FiG. 2201. CERF! GROVN )IV MR. CAILANDER.

sorts which are very seldon-u seeii, is the
Cereus, in its greatly varied style. This
species comprises forms that differ very
mnuch in style of growth, from the siender
C. flagelli formnis. %vhicli groxvs iii hangin-
baskets, and is called the " Rat-tail," to
the immense C. gîganteus, the giant of the
Cactus family, wvhicli reaches the heighit of
forty to fifty feet. There are so many at-
tractive Cerei, that in a short general de-
scription, it is liard to tell wbichi to describe.
The best knowvn, perhaps, îîext to the Rat-
tail, is the C. gran diflorus, or Queecu of
Nighlt. This is a slender climber, tbe voung
g,,rowtli of wvhicbi is quite biandsomie, but it
is tbe flowvers of this, anl ail the other
clinmuing varieties, that: are their special fea-
turc. These are indeed graind, and form a

notable attraction wherever seen. Son-e of
them are nearly a foot across, and very fra-
grant. Nearly ail are white, though one or
two are said to be pink. In Alston's gDreen-
bouses, Winnipeg, there is a large plant
which blooms regularly, and a notice put in
'-he paper that a flower is expected to open
that night wilI bring hundreds of visitors to
see it.- There is a noted plant in California,
which growvs ail over one side of the house
of Mrs. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-Sea. Lt
is C. triangularis, and annually bears great
numbers of enormous and beautiful flowers.
Some of the stouter steriis of these climbers
being ot very fast growth, are used for grraft-
in- other sloiver growers on, ae.-I this makes
a very interesting s tudy. Sonie very curi-
ous effects can be produced by this process,
and the different varieties readily lend them-
selves to the wvork, and quickly uînite and
commence a rapid growvth on the newv stock.
The favorite trial with amateurs is to take
a well rooted aind growing stock of C. Colu-
brinus twvo feet bigh or more, and graft on
it two or three small pieces of the Rat-tail
cactus. It is surprising how quickly this
will form a head of long drooping stems,
which also fiower very freely ivhen grafted.
A fine specimen of this is showvn in the front

FIG. 2202. AhA.sri
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of the grouip of tait- cerei shown in the
photo.

Another successfui graft is to use a good
strong stock of Pereskia, and on it grraft an
Epiphyllumn or "Crab Cactus." This aiso,
soon inakes a fine specimen, and flowvers
better than on its own roots. Giobular va-
rieties grafted on a stright stem of Cereus
are also very odd, and make a treinendous
growth. Lt is in this xvay also that the
Monstrosities are increased, as a smais
piece wvill unite and sûon nmade a large
plant that is very valuable. A branching
stem is often grafted with several different
varieties, and the effect of these ail growing
on the same root is most peculiar. Indeed,
gcrafting is the most interesting part of a
Cacti coliector's care of his plants, and it is
very easily donc if both scion and stock are
in a good growing condition.

On the left of the cerei illustration will be
seen a very curious form of Cereus Peru-
lvianus wvhich lias no centre of growth, but
is a solid mass of crowns, and growth starts
anywvhere, making the stem of ail kinds of
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grotesque shapes. The one in the photo is
an extremnely fine plant over three feet highi,
and fourteenv inches across the top.

A specirnen -of the tait heavy growving
style of cereus is alwvays a great attraction,
on account of its being sometliing out of
the common. C. coerulescens, is a beauti-
fui sky blue color, and makes an imnposing
plant. C. pugioniferous is chiefly noted for
its very long and stout spines. C. paîa-
canus, a rare species, has an aimost black
stem, and long defiecting spines. Then
there is the great C. giganteus of Arizona,
and Lower California, wvhich is like the
tçunk of a large trep, and grows forty to
fifty feet high. This also branches some-
times, but the smali specimens seen in green-
houses -ive a fine idea of the giant in its
desert home. The Cereus famnily is a very
numerous one, but mention can only be
made of a veryfewv here, and there still re-
mains many other families to discuss, and
find the attractive members of.

J. H. CALLANDER.
Woodstock, Ont.

HEDGES ANID MARGINS 0F LAWNS.
UCH of the beauty ahd effective-.-

gluness of lawns surroiunding city
and suburban residences is
oftentinîes greatly rnarred and

in rnany cases lawvns are made decidediy
unpicturesque froni the fact that unsuitable
and inappropriate plants and shrubs-and
perhiaps trees-are used to forrn a niargin
or dividing line betwveen the lawn and its
surroundings. Or even worse than tliis, a
close board fence caiî often be seen ivithout
apparentiy any attempt having been made to
bide its bareness from view. Wbien this is
the case it detracts very much from the
Zgeneral appearance of the lawvn, howvever
nicely the latter is kept, or embellislied ivith
plants or other decorative material.

One oftcn secs on lawvns of very smail
dimensions, a row of Norwvav spruce or per-

haps of strong tail growing cedars planted
where a rowv of dwvarf growing evergreen or
fiowering shrubs wouid be much more
attractive and pleasing than a pine or cedar
hiedge, as the latter oftentimes present a
decidedly rusty looking appearance, especi-
ally after undergoing the annuai clipping
proc.ess, so necessary to keep, them witbin
reasonabIe bounds. 1 arn aware that the
class of trees just rnentioned are sometinies
,necessary to be used as wind-breaks or
sheiters for 1awvns. For this; purpose thev
are miost effective but the proper place for
tbern is a distance away from the grass plot,
wvhere they cannot devour al! !ic nutriment
from the. flower bcds. or borders, iii sucb
a position that they wvill have roorn to growv
and develop into beautiful specimens, and
wvhere their stateiy -rowth and g-raceful
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outlines can be seefd to the best advantage.
As dividing lines on small lawns, or even as
single specimens, tall growing pines and
cedars are decidedly out of place and inap-
propriate, as they either have to be allowed
to grow and overshadow and perhaps des-
troy everything within the reach of their
hungry absorbing roots, or their growth
lias to be clipped and their roots pruned
back to prevent them destroying all other
plant life growing near them.

There are however many dwarfer growing
evergreens and conifers other than those
mentioned, that are more suitable for plant-
ing on or around small lawns either as
dividing lines or as single specimens, where
an evergreen hedge is considered to be a
necessity." Amongst the best and most
easily obtained from nurserymen are the
dwarf growing Thuyas or Arbor Vitae, the
varieties Thuya Hoveyii and Thuya occi-
dentalis compacta, being probably the
hardiest and best of the varieties to be had.
Many of the Japanese varieties of the Thuya
and Cypress are more ornamental than these
native varieties, but are not nearly as
hardy, and are much more expensive to
puirchase.

Amongst flowering shrubs suitable for
planting as a hedge around a lawn is the
pretty little dwarf growing Spirea, Anthony
Waterer. This shrub is probably not suf-
ficiently hardy in the more northern section
of Ontario, but in Southern Ontario it suc-
ceeds splendidly, and when covered with its
bright pink blossoms, as it is generally from
July until October, it has a very pretty
effect. One only has to see this plant
growing in nursery rows to form an idea of
its suitability for a dwarf hedge around a
lawn. The Spirea Bumalda, and the white
variety of the same class (Spirea callosa alba)
would also be very effective for the same
purpose. The stronger growing Spireas
such as S. van Houtii; S. Douglasii, and
S. Billardii and the several similar types of

these plants, are not as suitable for planting
as hedges or dividing lines. Only recently
I saw a hedge of the bridal wreath Spirea
van Houtii,' planted around a lawn as a
hedge, that had probably when first planted
been very pretty and effective, but owing to
its habit of growth it had of necessity
to be clipped to keep it within bounds,
making it very little better or prettier
than a hedge of the common Osage
Orange or Honey Locust. Some of the her-
baceous Spireas would be found very suit-
able to use as dividing lines or as hedges
around lawns, amongst them being S.
auruncus and S. ulmaria alba plena, the
latter being the most suitable of the two.

Amongst the Deutzias the most suitable
would probably be the popular little dwarf
variety D. gracilis, and the newer variety
Deutzia Lemonei, although the high price
of the latter at present, will probably pre-
vent its being used very lavishly on lawns
for a year or two.

Another very pretty shrub is the Berberis
Thunbergii, its hardiness and dwarf growing
habit making it particularly suitable for
forming a low growing Iedge.

Amongst herbaceous perennials that can
be used very effectively for the above pur-
pose and that are hardy and not expensive,
is the old fashioned Bleeding Heart or
Dielytra spectabilis. A row of thèse plants
has a most beautiful effect, especially when
in flower, on the margin of a lawn during
summer. The German and -Siberian Iris
are also very pretty and effective for marginal
lines. These latter could be mixed so as to

give quite a variety of color when in flower.
The foliage of the Iris is also quite orna-
mental, if the rows or clu:nps of roots are
kept compact and trim. The dwarf grow-
ing Iris pumila is very useful for forming
marginal or dividing lines on very small
lawns as it grows only to a height of eight
or ten inches.

Both the Hemerocallis flava and the
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dwarfer growing variety H. Dumorterii can
also be used very effectively as line plants,
both varieties are hardy and very showy
when in flower.

The Yucca filamentosa is often used for
the above purpose also.

The common ribbon grass ( Phalaris
arundinacea variegata) makes a splendid
margrinai plant for a lawn, and it is both
hardy and inexpensive.
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The introduction during recent years of
so many new and desirable shrubs and per-
ennials suitable for marginal lines or hedges
on lawns, makes it comparatively easy to
make a selection that is both pretty and
useful, without confining oneseif to pines or
cedar, or the almost evergreen privet for
this purpose.

Hamilton. W. HUNT.

THE MOCCASIN FLOWER, OR LADIES' SLIPPER.

ADIES' Slipper is not .a word in keep-
(~in-gwith hemlock and beech woods,

1 but the word Moccasi*n throws mean-
e ing into the black shadows, and

brings to mind the stone axe and flint arrow-
heads foûnd not long ago on the (;dge of a
newly-plowved field, that wvas but recently a
piece of these sanie woods.
"With careless joy wve thread the woodland way

And reach her broad domain,
Thro' sense of strength and beauty free as air,

We feel our savage kin;
And thus alone, with conscious rneaning, wear

The Indian's Moccasin."
We stopped at a point wvhere a pair of

cliestnut stumps indicate the entrance to a
wood road whose guardian gate-posts and
rails now lie amion- the ferns, keeping shape
until touched, and then separating into an
intangible powder, half dust, haîf wood-
mold.

On this bank, peeping incautiously from
between Bellworts and the black stalks of a
littie forest of damp and only half-opened,
fronds of Maidenhair Ferns, was a single
'M occassin Flower of unusual size and height,
its pouch of an almost crimson hue.

It stood like an outpost, commanding a
viewv both up and down the shady road. 1
straightway picked it, carefully wrapped its
stem and leaves in damp moss, and hid it in

the depths of the chaise tops ; for, thought
I, if, to-morrow being Saturday, any of the
people coming down from the back country
spy this flower, somebody will surely put
two and two together, follow the trail into
the woods, and make the whole colony pris-
oners. And among ail our native Orchids
this Pink Moccasin Flowver is the rnost
hopeless to transplant, as away fromn its
haunt in a year or two at most it pines
away, appearihg to find some unknown
quality in its natal soul with which it cannot
be supplied.

Within the wood edg-e pairs of leaves and
single flowers soon become more frequent,
but these sank to insignificance when 1 came
in sight of the first tree bowl. There the
Moccasins were holding a woodland flower
market of their own, peeping over each
other*'s shoulders, crowding the edges of
the leafy hollow, straying fronmi the sides and
clustering in the bottomn, facing this way
and that, wearing every shade of color from.
flesh-white through. pink to a deep, veiny
purple, and ail nodding and swaying as they
were continnally jostled by the eager bees
who came to, make their purchases of pollen
and nectar.

Notwithstanding the great attraction that
a Pink Moccasin Flower in the hand offers
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us from its oddity, it is certainly nîuch more
beautiful in its haunts. There the pater flowv-
ers counteract the somewvhat veiny quality
of the deeper, and the soft browns of the
liemlock-strewn ground act as a setting to
the wvhole, together wvith the surrounciing
air of mystery rnaking it one of the baif
do.-en New England Orchids for wvhich true
Iandscape value may be clairned.

Hereabout it is the earliest corner of the
tribe. Oh, no! 1 arn forgetting that there
is one of another household still earlier, the
Showvy Orchis, which pierces the mold with
its lily-like leaves in late April or early May,
in company wvith Wake Robin, Bloodroot,
Anemnones, and Yellowv Violets. Even Time
o' Year does not know its haunt in the deep
wvoods beyond Lonetown on the Ridgefield
road, where 1 cherisb a few plants of it, s0
rare is this region, by letting them alone in
the hope that they wvill increase, and that
the seed rnay be borne to neigliboring
xvood s.

This Orchis is most precise in its equip-
ments, and xvben in its first perfection of
bloom, it seems like an artificial plant of
wvax fromn its broad leaves, 'sometimes six
inches in lengthi and darnp to the touch, to
the tip of its spike of hiaîf a dozen spurred,
shaded purpie flowers with broad white or
violet tips. Where it is commion, it often
g-athers in crow.ds like the Moccasin Flowvers
or Fringed Orchises, but wvith the few rare
plants of rny discovering, each kept its dis-
tance fromn the other, as prirn as children
made ready for a party, xvho sit perched on
chair edges in constrained attitudes to keep
flnery unturnbled until the moment for de-
parture cornes.

Iii common with rnany of the tribe the
Showy Orchis lias, on opening, a delicate
eartliv fragrance that turns to a decided
rntskiness after the fertilization of the flow-
er ; a perfurne inseparable from leaf-rnold
blossorns to wvhatever tribe they rnay belon-.
One quality it Jacks, and that is graceful-

ness. If its lowver-stem grew longer before
the buds opened, so as to raise thern wvel
above the leaves and give the wind a chance
to sway and bend them, the prirnness would
vanish, and the Slhowy Orchis be captivat-
ing, indieed. At present it rerninds one of a
lovely wvoman with so short a neck that she
cannot turn lier head.

Another Moccasin Flowver, a taller cousin
of the Pink, lias sent a few venturesoaie
pioneers over the hemlock ridge to test thl-
cliniate and soil on the coast side of it, for
this farnily needs bracing air and usually
keeps well away from sait water influences.

The Yellow 1Moccasin, or, as the French
caîl it, Le Soulier de Nôtre Darne, cornes in
flower as the Showy Orchis passes, and pre-
cedes the exquisitely painted Showy Mocca-
sin Flowver, wvhose splendid rose-and-white
blossoms, often two on a stem, seek igh-l
places and are seldorrn found in abundance
south of Maine, Newv Hamnpshire and Ver-
mont. It is called Regina, for it is queen
of a princely farnily.

The Vellowv Moccasin is a striking flower
of the high shaded wvoodland landscape.
The uncleft shoe itself is of a clear srnooth
yellowv, veined with purpie; the other two
purplishi petals bang as twvisted strings,
wvith a hood-like sepal arching between.
The flowvers, singly or often in pairs, are
raised upon a stout, leafy stalk a foot or
two above the ground, clearing the more
woody undergrowvth wvbich serves as a back-
ground to deepen their color.

How the eye loves to linger upon yellow
flowers ! 0f the three prirnary côlors, yel-
low always seemns to nie the rnost lbarmoniaus
under ail conditions, from tbe first Marsh
MNýarigold to the iast brave wand of Golden-
rod. E ven after hard frosts, the sanie chieer-
fuI color wvraps the low thickets wvherever
Witch Hazel blossoms, .iin th,> dsae
thiroughl this last flower of the season, a
forecast of the willow tints of early spring.

Roughly speaking, without attempting a
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census, it seems to me that taking the year
through, the majority of landscape flowers
are yellow. At least, such species as wear
this color grow in greater abundance than
those of other tints. And if the strange yet
plausible theory of Grant Allan be true, that
ail lowers were originaily yeliow, but that

iii the processes of evolution they have ex-
perimented with other colors only to work
back again to the original hue, it is easy to
account for the plentifu'ness of this color.

NOTE.-This is a selection £rom Mabel Osgood
Wright's recent work, Fhnver-s anaz Ferns in their
haients ; from the chapter entitled Some Humble
Orchids. "

SENDING FLOWERS THROUGH THE MAILS.

S a pre tty r setiment ndote ail iorc
aNIN flotsetiean houghte ail isrc
of deiight to the recipient, especiaily

Mihen the flowers are of a newv variety and
sent from a long distance by a traveler in
token of the places seen and visited.' The
objeet of this sketch is to give a fewv hints
as to the best wvay to pack them to insure
the certainty of keeping fresh and fragrant.

Let us suppose that pansies and liles of
the valley are to be arranged for transporta-
tion through the mails. A smaii pasteboard
box must be procurea and iined with cotton
wvadding moistened with wat*er ; over this
make a bcd of the leaves from the liles, and
upon these leaves place the flowers. Much
taste may be dispiayed in the arrangement,
and upon opening the box thv effect ivili be
quite the same as that of a bouquet. Cover
the stems of the flo ers with damp moss in
-such a way that they wvill be firmly imbedded,
and thus kiept fresh for a long time. Before
putting the lid upon the box sprinkie the
t1owvers and place a covering, of leaves over
thern.

A friend wvho received a box of camelias
from Georgia, reported their arrivai in per-
fect condition, Their stems were laid in
freshly cut potato. Some florists wvrap
ouled paper or tinfoil about flowers when
ail has been donc to prevent the escape of
moisture. 1 have received roses packed ini
their own leaves ina perfect condition aCter
several days.

At Christmas time flowers are a very
sweet remembrance for the friends to who-n
we dare no'c send anything of more pecuniary
value, and a would-be lover may express
volumes in the selection of a box of these
dainty things for the lady to whom he has
not yet made an avowal of his affection.

In winter, flowers are more easily kept
moist than mn summer, which is the main
point to be achieved in sending a long dis-
tance.

An excellent authority gives the advice to
plunge the stems of wilted and drooping
flowers into hot water to about one-third
their length, taking care that their blossoms
are untouched. This process drives the
"sap" back into the flowers, and causes
them to revive in a short time, unless aiready
hopelessly faded. Cut away the withered
portion of the stem before putting into cold
saited water or wet sand, which is better for
vases and dishes in which flowers are to, be,
kept, because it wvill preserve them longer.

Do not gather flowers wvhite the suni is
shining upon them, but choose instead the
early morning or the hour after the sun bas
gdone down. Avoid pulling or tearing from
the plant ; cut with sharp scissors or a
knife, and in the case of varieties having a
large staik or stem, mub a littie dirt over
the wvound. Alwvays leave -as long a stem
as possible, îiot to interfere withi other buds
or blossoms.-Jenness M~<iler ini Zoztelold
Companion.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
THE FLORISTS ai HMITo have recently

orgranized with Wm. Hunt, President, and
P. Lawson Secretary.

MNEDAL :FR HORTICULTLURAL LITERATURE.

-Among- the medals awarded at the Pan
American, w'e notice one to the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Association> for- an exlîibit of
horticultural. literature. Thiý was givn o
a set of bound and unbound copies of The
Canadian Horticulturist whichi the wvriter
forivarded to Mr. Builting for exhibition.

We have reason for congratulation over
this since this is the only rnedal awarded for
horticultural literature. We also obtained
a medal and diploma at the World's Colunî-
bian Exhibion for the saine.

CoNTRiBUt:ors FoR i9e2.-Our readers
'will bc ple-ised to know that several talented
wvriters -,vill contribute to these pages during
the coming year, and aniong those who.- will

write a series of articles ive have: F. C.
Sears, Professor of Horticulture, of Acadia

College, WoIfville, N.S. ; H. L. Hutt,
Professor of Horticulture, Agr.zultural Col-
lege, Guelph; WV. T. Macoun, Horticul-
tur'ist, Central Experimental Farn-i. Ottawa;
Wm. Hunt, Professional Gardener, Hamil-
ton, Ont. Besides these there are many
others who w'ill contribute occasional
articles. Our readers rnay tiierefore expect
a series of excellent issues of this journal,
which we hope *ill be of great public benefit.

AT THE Fîî.riiAxA.MEIG the
..Xrerican Pari- and Outdoor Association, at
MNilw",ukee last June, Mrs. Seavey spoke on.
encouragement of local imiprovement 'work,
suchi as might be donc by local Horticultural
societies, as follow,.s:

\Xeur committee suggests, Ci) that improvcznent
societies are ble alrcsdy edstiig bluclei £rora whicli
great trensform.-teons slinuld i-e.,ult ; im:> that ini--
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proveiient work should be submitted to business
men as a business proposition; (3) that the hy-
gienic disposition of household %vaste is a para-
mounit question that should be considered by:.every
isiprovenient organization; (4) that bad conditions
in cities are the logical out.growth of bad con-
ditions in towns, villages and in the country, and
that these should be traced to their sources and
preventive and remedial measures instituted al
along the lise; (.5) that interested assistance is
likely to follow definite statements of bad con-
-ditions if accompanied by a clear outline of prac-
tical means for overcoming them. ; (6) that twen-
tieth century intelligence, admitting that the
whole is greater than its parts, plans in a larTge
way before executing details ,(7) that large aiss
-and earnest wvork- bring their own reward. and
lastly (8) tbat if one person present absorbs the
notion that it wvould be vastly fine to line every
.approach to the home town with red bud, and wild
crab, and wahoo and invite the birds and the
squirrels to live in themn and-goes home and does
it-your committee wvill feel tbat 4<it bas done
*wbat it co'jld."

We wouid adv'ise our Horticultural socie-
-ties to correspond wvith Mr. W. H. Masi-
-ning, landscape architect, 1146 Tremont
Building Boston, Wvho is secretary of this
Association, for ternis on which each society
-could become associated and receive the
reports,

ONTARIO'S TRiu.NPH at the Pas-Amnerican
is indeed a matter for congratulation. l'Our
display in fruit," said the Hon. Johs Dry-
dés at the Horticuitural Building one day
of the closing week of the Pan, Ilhlas been
a revelation to the Americans, and, in some
respects, to ourselves. Few Casadians us-

understood, prior to this. Exposition, the
great possibilities opened up hy cold stor-
age in connection with fruit production.
Here are apples, of last year's crop, stili in
perfect condition at a time when our winter
apples of this season's growth are already
matured. This means that apples which
have heretofore been sacrificed in the fail
cas hereafter be held without loss in quality
until a fair market is obtained. Some fear
this xviii mean transferring the crop is the
falI from the hands of the producers to those
of speculators, and that dealers rather than
growers will thus reap the principal profit
on our staple fruit crop. But there is no0
reason why this should be. The Iaw pro-
vides a, ready meaiâs for the establishment
of co-operative cold storage depots, and the
Provincial Treasury can even be drawn upon
to assist in construction of the samie.

IlOur fruit display lias also impressed
thousands and thousands of strasgers with
the capabilities of our Province iii this lise.
The only mistake we made wvas sot realizingI
soon enough the advertisine7 possibilities in
tb.e Pas-American. We should have pre-
pared a year in advance for the work under-
taken. Even as it-is, we have more than held
our own, and have convinced our friends
across the lisnes that 'we have both the quan-
tity and the quality in fruit..

APPLE REPORTS.
~KESSRS. Woodali & Co.'s report.

dated Liverpool, October ig, is flot
very encouragi-jng to shippers and

leads 'us to infer that better mor.ey can be
made 1w. sales at home than abroad

The arrivais this season to date are 312,545

barrels, against 8.3,7-12 during the crrres-
ponding period last year, and it would
appear that the crop is thie smallest for some
timie past. Trhe prices realised so far, ex-
=ept iii a few instances, are anything but

satisfactory ; and it is the sanie old story,
that early frui t mostly arrives ini doubtful
condition, and, even if sound, does sot show
suflicient superiority over t'he bomne crop-
whichi is rnarketed at this time-to command
remunerative prices. There lias been an
enormous crop of stone fruit, which inter-
fered wgýith the demand for apples. The
resuits are, no doubt, disappointing, but
only what was to be expected, and it is no
criterion as to 'what really good sound winter
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stock wili bring ; there is littie doubt such
will realise a high range of prices, provided
the quality is attractive. It however often
happens that a small crop is caused atmos-
pheric conditions unfavorable to the keeping
quaiity and development of the fruit, in
which case disposai on the home market is
the better poiicy. Arrivais have been from
ail shipping ports, including Nova Scotia,
and the above remarks appiy to one and ail.
A special feature is that Canadian Snovs
are ag-ain ariiving mouldy, and consequently
seil at a wvide range of prices, but mostiy at
very low rates.

A fair quantity of Virginian Aibemarie
Pippins has arrived, but, so far, are rnost
unattractive, being green~, duil, and, in

Whale Oil Soap.

126 1. SiR.-Çan you ]et me know through the
next journal wvhere 1 can get whale oïl soap, and
at whbat price per lb., as 1 wish to try some this
-winter. 1 hear that the San Jose Scale is coming
this -way from Xingsville. where they have it very
bad. Vours respectfully,M.G

Essex Co., Ont. Olinda. 0.
J. G. Ward, Consec*on, Ontario, manu-

factures whaie oii soap, and wilI be -lad of
your order.

Also better consuit Mr. Geo. G. Foster,
Burlington, Government Inspector, of San
J ose Scale.

Oyster Siieli Bark Louse.
1262. SÎr,,-%When is the best time to spray,

and %with -what material for the oyster sheli scale?
Does fali. winter. or early spring spraying bave
any deterrent effect on the aphis on plum and
cherry ?

St. Thomas, Ont A. W. GtAHiAM%.

he best time is about June ist, wvhen the
young lice are leaving the cover sheil of the
old mother, and trying to fine a new spot
on which to raise a colony.

many instances wormy and spotty, and
quite unsuitable for a fancy trade ; con-
.sequently buyers would not give them at-
tention, and they were moved with difficulty
at low prices.

A small lot of boxes Californian Newvtons,
retailed at 12/6 for 4 tiers.

Gable Report of London Market, Nov.
Sth, igoi, by F. A. O'Kelly & Co.: N ova
Scotians, Xings x8s to ,2~s, Ribstons 15s t&ý
20S, Bienheims 17'S to 21S, Culverts 14s to
205, Newtown Pipppins 305, strong demand
for best quality, Keiffers bos 6d to iSs; ac-
cording to quality, California Newtc-ns gs to,
95 6d.

Apples for Oxford County.
1263. SiR,-I intend to plant a couple of acres

of apples for commercial purposes and to f111 in the
rows temporally with small fruit or early bearing
apples.

How Nvould BaldNvins, Northern Spy. Ontario
and Ben Davis do for permanent trees?

Is the Cranberry Pippin, çehich 1 see vou recom-
inend for export, titable for this distri&t?

W'ould you plant Wagenerin between the others?
What othezs would do for the same purpose?

1 have taken the Horticulturist for nine years
nowv and enjoy reading it verYrnuch. Vours truly,.

Enibro. 1). M. Ross;

The varieties you mention are weil chosen.
as permanent trees in your orchard ; the
Cranberry Pippin is a littie uncertain, and
wewvould not lke to recommend it toohighly.
At MNaplehurst, wvith good cultivation and
i'ertilizing, it grows larger than Ben Davis,
and fuily better colored, and as the back-
g rrOund vellows ini midwinter, it is especi0l1y
attractive. But if at ail neglected the frut
becomes warty, a blemish to which the Ben
Davis is flot subject.

We wvould not plant XVagener or any
other apple tree between the regularcorchard.
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trees because they would yield so little fruit
before they would need to be renioved.

If it is desirable to make the ground pay
the expenses of cultivation, we wouid advise

,growving small fruits or somne other hoed crop.

The lionc~y Bee.
1264. SIR,-Are the days of the bees nurn-

bered? It would seem so from what we readl about*
them in your last issue of the ý1orticulturist, page
470. Would it flot be well to cover a few trees
altogether with sacking or mosquito netting and
such varieties that are most subject to the disease,
such as Winter Nelis, Flcmish. Beauty or White
Doyenne, in place of covering a branch on the.-
tree. The brandi covered miglit be the only*one
on Zhe tree or trees that znight escape if not covered
wvbile if the whole tree was covered and then thc

-disease took hold there would be a reason for be-

Ruf us.
SiR,-I am sending you some specirmens of the

Rufus apple, a seedling which originated at Perth,
-Ont., in the garden of'Lt-Col. Matheson. 1 bave
sent some specimens to Hutt also, as 1 thought it
was promising enough to mnention in tic report on
newv fruit.

W. T. MAcoCu.-,
Horticulturist C. B. F., Ottawa.

This apple is rather attractive in appear-
ance, of rnediun«î sizc, conilcal, covered with
bright red, and dark red on sunny side.

The flcsh îs white, ting-ed with streaks of
rezi, crisp, inoderately juicy, and very ag,,ree-
able flavor.

Horticulture In California.
Siz,-1 amn imr.,nsely pleased with California;,

its scenery, cimate and flowers and fruits. It
is indeed a country of extremes, high sziow-
capped mounitains enclosing beatitif-ul verdant
valleys, flowers oi ail kinds, roses more espec-
ially. Can.ti grow in -abundance in thc Mojane
ecserit, only --o miles frons heme and you may
imagine how I ams in mv delight. Even now
at this lette date 've are piecking strawberries £rom
a patch that lias been producing without inter-
mission since last MaTc.i, the Tessie variety.
Grapes here produce and ripen tirce crops a year,
but are not of tic saine varie- as in Canada; one
kind is entirely seedle-ss asLd very nice They
sold we.ll here last year, sales averaging Sac>o per
-ton on thse vine. Neoriy ail grapes are Ùsed for
wine or raisin usaking. Ticro is aus immense
.ameunt of :fruit of ail ldnds dried in thse sun.

lieving. A simpler way would be to send the bees
away to the Klonidike for a season, or some other
place and prove the innocent creatures guilty. My
belief is that the death blow is very simple to the
blight such as itecommended by J. J. Graham to,
produce an apple crop (page 487 your last issue)
or a simailar one, such as proper pruning, moisture
and the suitableness of the soi] and its cultivation.
Why does flot the becs introduce the disease to
the Keifer, Buffam3 and others we could mention.

R. CAMERON.
Since the bees can only carry bliolht from

trec to tree during the brief season of blos-
soming, it is a very easy mnatter to sec that
no blighted trees be allowed to bloom.
Such trees should be c-arefully cut out and
buî ncd before that season, and then the
innocent bee will be perfectly harmnlcss in
regard to the spread of blight.

Fruit here, although of the saine varieties as with
yon, Bartlett pears, Crawford peaches. etc., ap-
pear to bave quite a different texture, and if mlot
pickedl will flot rot but simply dry up on tie tree.
Surely it is not on account of lack of moisture. as
here we irri"gat£ aur orchards once a niont± most
thorozîghly as water can be had at ail times and is
very cheap too. The melted snow from the
inountains is thc only source wçe get it from.
There ase many kinds of peaches and plums here
tiat I tuik would be profitable wçith you, also of
grapes%. I sbill be pleased to mail you scions if
you sbould wish 'them. WcV -ire having beautiful
weathcr now and have only had one rain since last
April. The leaves on the trees are as green as in
April, and the. palms and magnolias 1 especially ad--
mire. Evcrything seeins to grow Nith suds case
and perfection. I ami often tliinking of the H-%rti-
cultural Society and will with your approval write
a paper to read at one of thc wvinter meetings on
"FI',owcrs in Califo-&nia." There are no Hort -
cultural Societies here, and I may add no need of
tic spray ptimp, for there are vezy few bad insects
or fungoid diseases.

Bakersfield, Cal. N. KraF-.

Spraying.

SiR,-This year, in spraying, 1 used zi ibs. blue
vitriol. 3 lbs. of lime aid 4 or. of Paris green to
40 gallons of water, instead of full strength as
heretofore. 1Ispraycd tireè turnes after tic blos-
soins dropped, at intervais of ten days. The foli-
age of thc japàn plums and Sour cherries nearly
ail dropped off. The aphis iras very bad on those
trýees tuis year, Was it the spray!n or thc aphis
that cansed it? Apple, pear assd Euopn pluins
werc ail right aid bore buavily.

Yours truly, A. W. GpzuHiANt.
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1hujopsis dolabrata.

SiR,-Has axiy of the readers 0f your valuable
journal had any experience as to the hardiness of
Thujopsis dolabrata argentea variegata of Jap.în?
I have a good specirnen, but I arn afraid to risk it
out during the winter. 1 know of but one plant,
at the late Senator Sanford's residence ;n Hamnil-
ton. It was growni in a pot like iny own, and I
-çvas told by the gardener there that the p'iant wvas
sent to Senator Sanford by Princess Louise. The
above is a beauitul plant if found to be hardy.
Will sonîeone please report upon it. AIRN

Fruit Export and Imports.
DEAR SiR,-I beg to send you the enclosed

which I think rnay be useful to publishi, w'hen we
expend nearly $4,000,000 On other peoplei' fruit,
and ive have no corresponding value in exports.

G. H. FAVCFT,
Customns Departrnent, Otta%%a.
Exportcd during the year ending 3oth June, 1901i.

Apples, dnied, lbs........ $4,325,8,54 '-: 191,193
44 green, bbls ........ 678.65i1 ,4S2,9 27

Berries....................... 112,441
Canned and preserved .... 181,438
Ail others...................... 39,14

$2,007, 143
Statenient showving the kind, quantityp and value

of fruit irnported into Canado and exports there-
froin during the year June 3oth, 1901 .

Quantity. Vaiue.
Cocoa Nuts, No ........... 2,257,806 $b 40 6
Dricd Apples. lbs .......... 97-930 7,158

41Curranîs, " .... 13- 121.722 219.072
4Dates, ' .... 1.634.190 30,285
:1Figs, 14........2.705,430 90,094

Prunes,...'....... 4,616,342 149,091
Raisins,..........13,1T31.663 753,7 9S
other, .......... 17997,-15

Nuts, Aliiionds ...... 9. 62(),291
Brazil, ..... 7,441 ,9
Pecan. .... 512,053 30,392
Wa.-lnuts,..4.......î,o;o.sî'3 88,054
other,............ 4,343,45S 67,413

Green fruits-
Appies, bbls,.........2 6.35 7 74,922
Blackberrie-s, goore,

raspbernies, etc.,
lbs ..........

Cherries. lbs...
Cranberries, bu......
Currants. Ibs ...
Grapes. ,...I
Oranges, and Leiis,

boxes ...... ....
Orangesaiid Lcrns,

.J boxus ........
Oranges and Lernons.

other packa.«ges...
Orangesand Leniozis.

buik, No........
Orangesand Lernons.

barrels..........
Peaches, lbs...
Plunîs. lbusli...
M,Žinces, - .....
B:inanas, buncb ..

.079.652
105,(.0 7

2-3'M57

80,366
9,547

26.'199
49

59.91:;

52.127

126,4186

121

4i,820
52,043

3(1.465

57'),479

Pineapples, No.
Guavas, Mangoes,

Shaddocks, Pome.
granates, etc..

Wild Raspberries,
berries ,.........

Other dutiable ...

o:!5,288 86.o66

3.04()

701
(1,593

$3-936.712

Our Fruit at Glasgow.
SIR,-Our fruit of last year, now over.i 2 inonthis

old, is stili in capital condition. 1 have not seen
any new Canadian applesto surpassthern, although
1 have attended several of the sales at the Bazar
and at Simonds & Jacobs where several thousand
barrels were disposed of,

I was pleased to see that nice apples brouglit
good prices, up to twventy-eight shillings per barrel.
Frorn that dowvn to thirteen shillings, were coin-
mon pricas. Sad to say rnany badly packed lots
xvere. sold at mauch lower prices. Several lots too,
seemned to, have Iieated on the v'oyage and were
badlly spotted, so that it is îîot to be wondered at
that they sold at low î,rices.

1 sav sorne lots that had crossed in cold storage
and sorne that had crossed in wvell ventilated coin-
partrnents, and nmust say that there was but littie
if any. choice between the two. I rather prefer
those froin the ventilated compartinents. 1 believe
it would be advisable to place registering therzionx-
eters in ail ship's compartinents i» wvhich fruit is
shippedl, w1hether in cold storage or merely venti-
iated compartinenis; we wouid by that means
have the satisfaction of knowvingw~hat the teniper-
ature was during the passage.

The reason of my preferênce for the siniply yen-
tilated comnpartinent is that apples out of cold stor-
age becomne so \vet ixnmediately on being expozed
for sale that they bave a bad appearance, they do
not look asw~ell as w'o could îvish and consequently
do not seli as well. Another reason is, that they
sornetirnes lie exposed on the wharf a day or two
after being discharged and during that turne they
hecorne exceedingly wet, and if they go into cold
storage in that condition their Iast state is worse
than the first.

Apples that are to be kcpt a long tinie would be
better of beiug shipped in coldstorage andininied-
iately tranisferred to the cold storage on being dis-
chargedl froni the sbip. there to rernain until tlîe
date of sale. But, apples that are to be sold on
arrivai, wc'uld. I arn convinceci. seli better f rom
mere ventilated compartinents.

AIl our applez for exhibition were packc;.1 and
shipped in cases wlth ftic exception of five barrels.
Marny of the cases reaclied us in an alnost perfect
condition, sorne cif thern witiîout a single damaged
specinien, and we have to-day, October i.-th, riîany
kinds ti.at are as firnn and as fine in texture a-ad
Savor as thcy werc in May and June, or as when
they were gatbcred.

'Ihcre is noteiing in conuection Nvith this cxlhibit.
that miore astonishes visitors thian the beLuty and
qua.lity of thesýe yetr old app!es. We sanipie theni
freely on suitable occasions.

Shahl I say that niany appies corne to us in
very had condition, one lot of very fine fruit hiad
eyidently ber-n paclced i» barrels at fir,,t, and wcre
..ttervards transferred to the czees, wrapped dn
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one fold of tissue paper, without any o'ther packing
bet ween them, or betveen the layers ; needless ta
say that those splendid apples were almost a total
lois, wvhilst those that were wrapped in double
tissue paper, the inuer fold wvaxed, and packed in
excelsior or placed in separate compartments,
came as nearly perfect as we could hiope for, and
might have solci fromn May till August for from.
four ta five dollars a case.

Some of the varieties stili on the table in good
condition are the followving, viz:

Blenheim, Orange, Ben Davis, Fallawater. King,
Ben Davis, Black Detriot, Canada Re~î Baldwin,
Bottle Greening, Greening R. I., Cranberry Pip-
pin, Eccles fromn New Brunswvick, Spitz, Lawver,
Seeks, Rolland pippin, Gold, Russet, Rox Russet,
Wealthy, Wýinter St. Lawrence, Stark, Spy.
La Salle American pippin a splendid keeper and
sort, Malinda (new Russian, a fine: keeper>, Rib-
s'ton pippin Bethel, Pewauke-e, Swvaar, S.Antoine,
Andrew's Seedling (a fine keeper). L. W. Seedling
(a fine keeper), Griniec Gi'olden. Coopers Market
(a spiendid keeper>, Nonpariel, Newton pippin,
besides about haîf a dozen sorts that came froni
Nova Scotia without namne that are unknown ta
mfe.

Vours truly,
RoJiT. HAMILTON.

Canadian Section, Glasgow
International Exhibition, 1901.

OUR AFFILIA TED SOCIE2YES.

THE DESERONTO HORTICULTURà.1. SocIETy held
their 5th annual fiower show in Union Hall, on
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, and it wvas a decided success.
The Citizen's Band provided music, and an ice
cream. stand under the able management of the
charming president contributed largely to the en-
joyment of the evening. The fine bank of ferns
which faced the main entrance xvas unuch admired,
and thue collection of palms ta the left contained
some splendid specirnens of rare and beautiful
plants. The two collections of greenhouse plants
were worthy of careful study, and they received it.
The arrangement of the.plants in both collections
showed that the gardeners wereskillful and artist-i-
fiorists. lnu uhe amateur classes the exhibits wverc
good, but the number of entries were not as great
as they sb,,uld have been. The large display of
cut bloomi was somewhat of a surprise on account
of the lateness of the season, and the bouquets
were much admired. The design of cut blooms ex-
hibited by P. Cashiru. was the flnest ever shown
in Deseronto. and J. T. Riddle's bouquet of garden
fiowers cxtrenuely artist.-c. It is questionable if a
fluer show of vegetables lias been seen in Canada
tbis fail-tilere may have been larger collections
but the quality of the exhibits could flot bc sur-
pased. In the Publie and Highschoolcompetition

Miss Gwendoline Lloyd carried off the first vice-
president's prize. The clisplay of fruit wvas not
large, owing ta the lateness of the, season, but
what wasshown -was highly creditabid to the ex-
hibitors. Those in charge of the exhibition are de-
serving of al! praise for the peifection of -the ar-
rangements, and for giving so much pleasure to
the large number of citizens who v1zited the flower
showv of 1901,.
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LITERARY NOTE.
The building of a grain elevator in the face of

difliculties that would baffle nine men out of ten,
and thie falling in love of the builder, and you bave
the plot of CalunLt "KIi," by Mervin-Webster.
But you also bave xnuch more. You have a prac-
tical illustration of the point made by the writcr
of À illssa.qe to Garcia-that success; waits the man
who sees that bis employer's interest is bis owvn-
the man for wvhom difficulties are an incentive,
ana not the cause of foolish questions or excuses
for non-performan ce.

The Best Christmnas Gift For a Little Iloney;
Sent as a year's subscription ta THE YouTII'S

COKVANION $1.75 will buy the fifty-two weekly
issues of THE YOUTIÉS. COMPANION for 1902.

It will buy the two hundred and fifty fascinating
stories in the new volume for 1902.

It wvill buy the fifty interesting special articles
coatributed by famnous nmen and womea to the new
volume for i902.

It will entitle the new subscriber who sends in
bitza subscription now to ail the issues of THE
Coup.ANioiN for the remaining weeks of 1901 free.

It -%ili entitie the new subscriber for 1902 ta one
Of T1HE COMîPANION'S neW Calendars for 1902, lith-
ographed in twelve colors and gold.

Full illustrated announcement of the new vol-
urne for i9Q2 will be sent to any address free.

THE YOUTH'S . COMPANION,
r95 Columbus Aveniue, BOSTON, MASS.

A llaziferchief Worth $1200.
Among some superb photograplis of "lThe Hand-

somest Laces in America," which occupy a double
page in thc Ladies' îHome Journal for September,
is shown an exquisite handkerchief valued at $1200,
Wlien one closely examines the weblike film, and
the remarkable detail of the dainty design, thissuni
seenis none to n'uch to pay for such a piece of
wvork. Its making doubtless occupied the greater
part of one woman's lffe. The handkerchief is now%
the property of the Drexel Institute in hladelphia,
ta which it was presented by the widow of George
W. Child%, thefamousjournalist andphilanthropist.
The other beautiful laces shown on this page are
owned in New York and Boston, niost of thern
being included in the collection loaned to the
Metropolitan Museumi of Art by Mrs. Astor. This
collection is valued at the enorinous suni of $62,00o

Neyer Forget the Note oit Thanks.
Be sure to send a note of thanks for a gift

received at the earliest possible moment. Wýrite; it
before your ardor cools. Make it hearty, spontane-
ous, enthusiastic. You need flot be insincere,
Even if you do not like the gift you mnust like the
spirit that prompted it. Neyer defer writing wvith
the idea that you will thank the giver in person.
You xnay do that as well when opportunity offers,
but do flot rislc delay. Nothing is more disconrte-
ous than belated thianks.-Ùhe Ladies' H-ome
journal for December.



PLANT DISTRIBUTION FOR 1902.
Free to subscribers to Canadiau llorticulturist.

\Ve are nçow off ering special inducements to new subscribers for 1902, giving themi the journal froni
date of subscription until Jan. ist, 1903, and their choice between our new introductions A, and B, de-
scribed below. Send in both old and new namnes for 1902 as soon as possible, before the stock of plants
is exhausted.

A. Fruit Plant, d'ICEBERG" The New White Blackberry, the Paradox of the
Fruit World. Two Plants.

HE following is Mr. Burbank's own descrip-
tion, and its accuracy wilI be vouched for
by ail who knowv lîim, as lie is conimenda-
bly conservative in ail that lie sayjs about
bis creations. In his desire to nîislead nîo

one, hie leans rather toward under-rating than ex-
aggerating the value of bis originations. He says:

"Owing te the somewhat unsatisfactory qualities
of White Blackberries so far knovrn, the impress-
ion rnay have been entertained by sorne that no
White Jlackberry couzddbe as productive and hardy,
with bernies as early, abundant, large, bandsome
and delicions, as 'the best black ones.

T'he well-known Lawton is when ripened, un-
surpassed, and very generally known as the most
productive nmarket berry. Owing to its fixity of
race, it wili reproduce itself from seed alnîost ex-

- actly, and its seedlings will not be infiuenced, when
Taised froni seed polienated by other varieties, but
it steadily iniparts its good qualities -when eniployed
as the staminate parent. One of the great grand-
parents of 'Iceberg' wvas Lawtou. The first gen-
eration of seedlings when crossed with Crystal
White, was ail blac k; the second aiso, though vary-
ing niuch in other respects; but the third. produced
titis wonderful plant bearing the snowiest white
bernies ever seen.

"Very littie attention was paid to the long rows
of cross-bred descendants, until one day titis berry
wvas discovered, among its black relatives, with the
canes bending in varieus directions with their load
of delicious, snowy berrnes, wvhich are flot oniy
mi îtc. i;ut 2: transparent that the seeds, w,.hidh are

unusually sinall, niay be seen in the bernies when ripe.
-Clusters, larger tnan those of Lawton; bernies, as near as couid ha judged, %vere at least as large.

earlier, sweeter. and more tender and melting throughout, thougli as firm as Lawton is whien ripe."
B. Flower, Deutzia Lemoinel, (shrub.)

The introducers describe it as follows- -
Flowers pure wvhite. In comparison wvith other Deutzjas it is ahcad of them ail, in that it bloornsnmore

abundantly and enriier. 1 s trusses are larger, double and flot single. Can be readiiy forced with or-
dinary care in the bouse ini the wintertime tobloorn about Easter, thus producing excellent flowers when
sucli a colon is iii greatest demaud. Tihis plant cannot fail to give satisfaction for both, indoor and out-
door use. It is dwanf iii growth. being about 12 te 14 luches higli when delivered, hiaving severa
branches. It is being introdàuced by nurserynen at 75 cents each plant.

A WORD TO OUR .SUBSCRIBERS..-Wc snb i-it the list xnuch carlier than usual because we want to get all our rc-
neow.1 ordcrs f sr 1902 iii before the nd or 1901. We wiant to niake the ycar <1902) a record L'reaker for the inershid
of our Association, se ire are ofleriug each suhsecnbera chaice
botwecen these tino beautiful plants, bath of'which are new
and vlsbe

Any person sending in tino naines and tira dollars. may
have au extra pions in place of coniniosion and thus have
for ianseif both the Deutzia and the blackberry -Iceberg."

New Subscribers seûdinc lu oue dollar for tio year 1902.
iay have the balance of the year 1901 iree, in addition te

c11oice of pllants.
No plants eau bc0 proniseid to those inho do net inakze se-

lection wlieni paying the subscription.
Remniber the old piroverb, *"Firot coîio first served," se

the sooner you send in youn subscription and select your -

plat. the more sure yent are that the ctock wiii net be ex- <

itortlcultural Societies or Agents are ellowed te Relectan
extra plant lu place of the commission allowed for cadi sub-
scribor, lu wvhich case. of e"iurse the irlsolo $1.00 mnust bc re-
xuitted us for each person aui the list. Iu this way a society
could. if dlesired. secure Lio dilferont plants'frein Our
list for each ef its inembere. tho value of wlich at retail
would nearly e qual the whole iînombersbip foe.

PLBASE NOTICE that the descriptions abova are by tho
introducers. We expiect Our readors te tout thoir. and report
r.liether those nevelties are as described.


